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by Ron Schlader

You want to travel but you'e out of
coins.

You want to go home but you can'
take your giri friend.

These are only a few of the decisions
one faces when the much awaited spring
vacation rolls around,

Since Moscow offers very little in the
form of entertainment, the travel bug
effects many people as the week-long
break slowly, but surely, approaches.
The warm spring weather draws
students outdoors and money out of the
bank.

But this year treat your pocketbook
with a little kindness and travel the inex-
pensive way by backpacking.

When backpacking, the only expense
involved is purchasing food and gas to
get you there and back. If you want to
save on gas, then try hitchhiking.

The next problem that arises is
deciding where you will hike. The Idaho
wilderness area offers the most scenic
flora and fauna but unless you are out-
fitted with snow shoes, travel through the
deep snow i" impossible.

The second, and probably the best
choice, is the beautiful valleys of the
Snake River. Where the highway leaves

Your Way
the river at Asotin, you can travel along
the banks of the Snake to where the
Salmon River and Snake come together.

The distance is only about 10 miles
and from there, you can continue up
either the Snake or the Salmon, depen-
ding on what side of the river you'e on.

However, if your interest lies in the
.snow-covered mountains of the
northwest. the outdoor recreation office,
under the direction of Jim Rennie is
planning a trip to Eagle Cap Mountain.

Located in the Wallowa Wilderness
Area, the trip will include camping out in

approximately 10 feet of snow and cross-
coughtry skiing. The professional outdoor
group will leave March 16 for the 145
mile trip to the wilderness boundary
and will take along plenty of warm
clothes.

Another wNderness area within driving
range of Moscow is the Selway-Bitteroot
Wilderness Area about 140 miles away.
Snow shoes, warm clothing and lots of
food could make this a very scenic and
worthwhile trip.

These are only a few of the multitude
of places that. offer a different and inex-
pensive way to break the monotony of
the week long vacation.

Whatever your choice, planning ahead
of time for the often changing Idaho
weather should be taken into considera-
tion. No matter what the weather might
be, a good time is sure to be enjoyed.

Traveling is always hard, but it ls especially difficult during these days of
the energy crisis. With gasoline prices climbing toward 60 cents per gallon,
some may be reticent to travel at all.

That would be unfortunate. Particularly when the west has so many in-
teresting places to visit, many of, which we take for granted or which we put
off, to see "when we have the time."

There is no better time than spring break. When books, instructors,
classrooms and all forms of academics are forgotten. No, we'e not
categorizing your entire experience at the U of I. We'e just suggesting that
you broaden your horizon. Spokane, the Oregon coast, yes, even Lewiston
is just waiting with open arms to take money and time away from students
who are fresh from the Palouse Empire and just itching to spend.

The energy crisis may present some problems. You may want to look into
mass transit at every opportunity: bus lines; Amtrak, air planes and so forth.
And if the energy crisis really has you in a bind, check into the cost of stick-
ing out your own thumb as passing motorists ignore it.

Yes, gol Stop thinking about books, instructors, classrooms, and all forms
of academic endeavor. Get away from it all over spring break. So that when
you return, for another nine weeks you'il be refreshed & ready to put up with

books, instructors, classrooms, and all forms of academic endeavor.
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time at all. The idea was sound enough,
but to'arty that long in a '64 Impala is
ridiculous. Everyone but the driver tell
asleep, and late in the evening we were
lost in some place called Carey, Idaho.
That fun little drive wound up totalling 14
hours. I'e not driven since.

In comparison, flying is great, but it

has it's disadvantages too. You see, the
problem begins with Hughes Air West.
That's the only airline that flies from here
to Pocatello. On top of which, departure
is no longer from the Pullman-Moscow
Air port, but from Lewiston Internationai.
Problem nurttber one; getting to and
from I.ewiston with your luggage.

Millionaire that he is, Uncle Howard
has upped the price of airfare, and plans
to do away with student rates this May.
I'm not overly upset. My Youth Card was
only good for two more years.

Now I'm not trying to discourage
anyone from flying home for the
holidays, I'm just pointing out problem
number two; you'e got to save those
bucks if you'e gonna fly.

Air West has two convenient flight
times, one at 6:45 a.m., and another at':10p.m. Realiability is at a minimum, as
Uncle Howard is seldom on schedule,
and has been known to cancel out flights
five minutes before departure and not
offer an alternative means of transpor-
tation. Still I say, it could be worse.

by Sue Schou

Avid admirer of the American
Aristocracy that I am, when I take a trip, I

like to fly. What I mean to say, is that
when I travel from Moscow to Southeast
Idaho for various vacations throughout
the year, I prefer to travel by plane.

Spoiled you say? No, I just have never
been one to handle riding 12 hours in a
car very well, And I'm not alone. There'
a surprising number of us who collect in
the Pocatello airport every vacation; all
very poor college students who get car-
sick at the thought of the long slow ride
up north.

I speak from experience about the in-
credibly long drive. In fact. in a moment
of weakness last spring, a group of
friends and I pooled our fortunes and
drove down through Montana. Somehow
with a little food for the munchies, a cou-
ple of'six-packs of beer, and good com-
pany we thought the trip would take no
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Until you ve dnven to Southeast Idaho
in an overcrowded car, with nothing Io
do for 12 hours until you ve expenenced
the headache and nausia that comes
somewhere between Boise and Glenns
Ferry, until you'e crawled in and out of
the car every three hours for road stops,
and wondered how much further, only tcy

find out you ve got seven glonous hours
left to look forward to, you'l not ap-
preciate the joys of flying.
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by Peggy Kellogg
ty; some are worth seetng and others are
put there or developed specifically for
visitors'ollars.

Pearl Harbor national monument is
worth a lookover if you are at ail in-

terested in history —before going, call
and check on its open hours. Diamond
Head crater, on the other side of town, is
also worth a iook. A yearly rock fttstlvai is
held in the crater each June or July. The
University ot Hawaii is,also located in
Honolulu, and some good concerts are
often scheduled there and other places
in town.

Not Worth It
Places in the city that you might want

to see but aren't really worth it include
Wakiki Beach, Ala Moana shopping
center, and the International
Marketplace. Wakiki is a dirty beach
frequented by tourists by day, and freaks
and surfers with nothing better to do at
night, Ala Moana is one of the world'
largest shopping centers. If you are look-
ing for something specific, chances are
good that you can find it there; but don'
go just to look at the place —It'l drive
you crazy and you'l probably spend
money on things you don't need. The
International Marketplace is pretty
fascinating, but very high-priced. It is a
conglomorate of shops that try to make it
as head shops, but also cater to the
average camera-toting tourist, selling
souveniers and worthless junk. People in
Hawaii, like anywhere else, will sell
anything they think will make a buck, in-
cluding rocks.

Other places outside the city are worth
visiting, and some definitely should not
be missed. One of these, on the east side
of the island, is Hanama Bay. Located in
an ancient volcanic crater that the sea
has Intruded on, the bay is full of coral
reefs and flourescent fish. It's also a park
of some type, so people aren't allowed to
remove coral. Snorkeling is absolutely
fantastic there, especially when it's bright
and sunny outside, reflecting off the san-
dy botton between reefs, lighting up the
water and the fish. Fish there are not par-
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Hawaii is a land of fascination and op-
portunity. It's rich with exotic. plants,
beautiful scenery, and a blend of
cultures and people. It is not the
paradise it is advertised to be; It ls a real
place with its bad points, but it has an ex-
tra abundance of good ones.

The only good way to see any area is
to get out and meet the common people;
and Hawaii is no exception. Tourists pay
extravagant amounts and yet see only
what has been created for them to see,
and meet only people paid to be friendly
and act authentic. They really miss see-
ing the islands as they actually are..

The best way I found to meet the peo-
ple and see the land was to hitchhike,
and sleep at whatever places became
available (it's a lot cheaper, too). Hitching
is actually illegal throughout the state,
but it's a common practice. The law is
most enforced on Oahu. i stayed in the
state for a month, and traveled with
another giri part of that time. We split up
after a week and each went our ways. I

had no trouble the whole time although I

had anticipated possible problems being
a girl hitchhiking alone. This is only one
person's limited experiences and'm-
pressions, probably wrong in some
respects, but I think the overall picture is
accurate.

The state of Hawaii is composed of
seven main islands. Oahu is the most
populated, with about 80 per cent of the
state's 700,000, and with Honolulu, the
capital, located there. Most planes from
the mainland land in the airport at
Honolulu.

The city of Honolulu is a lot like most
mainland cities —lots of people, sprawl-
ing freeways, and commercialism. Plenty
of high priced hotels are around for
those who can pay for them —but then
almost everything in the state has a high
price tag attached,

Several tourist hangouts are in the ci-

tlcularly afraid of man, and will swim
quite close. The panorama is really
amazing.

Around a point from Hanama Bay, an
exhilarating walk along the lava shelves
along ttte shore, is another site called the
toilet bowl. An underwater lava tube ex-
tends out from a small bay to the ocean,
and as waves wash in and out, the water
level in the "bowl" rises and falls, giving
the impression of a toilet bowl (hence the
name). On summer days it's usually filled
with kids riding up and down with the
water; some older or braver guys dive
down through the tube, emerging out in

the outer bay. (Incidentally, summer is
the best time to'see the islands, unless
you are specifically trying to escape the
mainland's snow; fewer tourists are
there, and you avoid the winter's rain,
getting your fill of sunshine.)

Another underwater lava tube creates
a sight down the highway at Blowhole.
The water in this tube comes out under
pressure and spurts up in a fountain like
Old Faithful. The height of the foun-
tain.de)ends on the tides.

Surfing Spots
Several good. surfing beaches are on

Oahu, one of which has the largest waves
in the world in the winter, when storms
out on the ocean send waves in to batter
the unprotected shore. Sunset Beach
and Makaha are two great surfing spots,
and many others exist around thl5 and
the other islands. A very good free beach
to swim at is located at Kailua.

Another spot to see is Pali Lookout
along the Pali highway. Looking out over
the northeast side of the island, the wind
seldom stops blowing here. Many times
it is so strong that you feel that if you
leaned into it and fell over, it would hold
you up by itself. The view is spectacular
to say the least.

You might also want to try hiking
through the jungle before you leave,
Many trails exist throughout the moun-
tains, and very few people live there. It

might be wise to check with police or the
sheriff before setting off, as some white
people have been attacked and a few
even killed there. The native Hawaiian
people as a rule don't usually mix with
the "haoles" or white people, for many
reasons. The islands have been ruined
from their point of view by the foreigners
who exploited everything there was to
exploit. Prices have risen so much that
many natives can't afford to live in their
own land, and are driven into slum areas
and r undown shanties. Understandably,
many of them hold grudges against
whites and a few extremists take
measures to get rid of them, however
rare it may be.

A good place to get an easy represen-
tative view of the jungle is at a zoo-type
place for birds, which I can't remember
the name of. There's a great walkway
that leads down through thick trees with
strange names, and part of it goes
through a bamboo forest. You do have to
pay an admission fee, but you get to look
at birds as well as plants.

More on Oahu
Some other places on Oahu that

sounded interesting, but that I didn't see,
include Bishop Museum and the Polyne-
sian Cultural Center. Both present
history of the islands and give you a
flavor and insight into the culture and
people.

Travel between islands is pretty much
limited to bumpy Dcg airplanes. It'

cheaper to buy inter-island tickets at the
time you buy your ticket from the
mainland, rather than once you arrive.

The biggest island of Hawaii is famous

for Its life volcanoes; they are definitely
worth seeing. Bubbling pools of molten
lava are fascinating to watch. The heat
they Put out ls unbelievable and the
colors are brilliant, especially at night,
Old lava flows are ail.over the island,
many of them recent enough to still be
barren and lifeless. The rocks are quits
interesting, too —pumice, if you find lt

wilt float in water; and most of the very
recent lava is jet black and has a shiny,
glassy-smooth surtace found on few
rocks.

Good fishing, scuba diving and sailing
can all be found at Kallua. Many outfits
there specialize in renting equipment
and giving lessons to tourists. There,; ~
aren't any swimming beaches there, bul
some passable ones can be found out-
side of town at an old tairgrounds.

Historical City .

South of Kallua is a historical spot
known as the City of Refuge. There's s
beach there and some park buildings;
altogether it doesn't took tike much by ~.. e
itself. But if you have the time, get out
and travel along a path along the
shoreline; some really great places are
there, but few people ever see them. The
path goes through a valley where many
Hawaiian kings were supposedly walled
up in holes in a cliff wall for burial. A few
lava tunnels are around and if you are
brave you might explore them. A triend
took me through one that ended up look-
ing out over the ocean in the middle of a
high clitf. Lots of lava shelves line the j;:
shore. they'e fun to climb around on st .'!
low tide. Often the sea traps little anima(s
in residual pools there. ~i

The southernmost point in the United
States is located on this island, naturally
called South Point. Nothing is actually
there except a lot of wind; but the fact of
being there might make it worth it to go,

Maui was the best island that I saw. It

left me with the impression that it is

mainly inhabited by young people, most
of them freaks, and most of them quite
friendly. It's not as commercialized or as
developed as Oahu.

Lahaina is a fairly small town on the
northwest side of the island, with a lol of
restored shops left over from whaling
days, Rooming can be found pretty
cheaply there and the shops sell a loi of
things worth having, although they too
are high priced.

The extinct crater of the volcano
Haleakala, a national park, is the high

point of the isiand. You really need to be
in a car to get to the top, either by

hitching or by renting one in a nearby
town. The weather at the top is quite a

switch from the lower lands —lots of fog

and rain at times. There's a nice
campground on the side of the moun-

tain, with a handy little building to take

shelter in during the rain.
Once at the top the object is to gei to

the bottom of the crater for a little hiking.

Two ways exist to get down —one down

a trail called Sliding Sands and anothe<

down some cliffs. The Sliding Sands trail

is almost impossible to get back Up, ~'-..

because the sand does keep sliding Un-
I-'er

your feet. The other trail seems like r.
it's almost vertical, made of innumerable;
switchbacks. it's aiso quite beautiful with I

fog drifting constantly around,
sometimes cutting you off from

everything else with the only reality in the

world at your feet.
Cabin In the Crater

On the crater floor there is a cabin tnsi

the park rangers will rent out, but resen t-',:»

vations have to be made far in advsnc!! „'-

to get it. A plant called silversword grows .
on the crater floor. It has tall biosso«p'~,,
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The

It's picturesque and the fresh water is a
very welcome change from the salty sea.

Another island that you should try to
make it to, but that I missed, is the
northern island of Kauai. It's supposed to
be the least developed of the islands,
and the prettiest. Lots of beaches
abound there, many of them deserted.
People live in caves in some places
(cheap housing —back to the land!). Go
prepared to hike, as the roads don't go
all the way around the island. One place
that is probably a slqht to see is Waimea
Canyon, advertised as the Grand Ca-
nyon of Hawaii.

Many other places probably exist

around the islands that are even better
than the ones I'vs mentioned. It takes a
little initiative to get out and find them,
but it's well worth it once you do. Try to
get to know at least some of the people
who live there —they can usually tell you
or show you some of the best places that
the generai public is unaware of.

Hawaii Is definitely a place that
everyone should see at least once in a
lifetime if the opportunity arises. Go
prepared with a lot of curiosity and a little
courage and you'l find a land that is not
what it's advertised as, but is much
better in many ways and is well beyond
your expectations.

Back down at the bottom of the moun-
tain on the lush rainy west side of the
Islarid is a small town called Hana. Near
the town is a nice park to stay in-
Wainapanapa Park. Outside showers are
available and the park is free with a per-
mit which has to be gotten in a town in
the middle of the island. It seemed to me
like the only people on this side of the
island are young people, and all of them
were quite helpful and friendly. I learned
a lot from them, such as how to open a
coconut fresh from the tree, and how to
get at the fruit of a pineapple. The infor-
mation is there for anybody just for the
asking.

Cascading Pools
. One last place on Maui that shouldn'

be missed is the Seven Sacred Pools.
Outside of Hana, these are freshwater
pools 3n a series cascading down the
mountain, like tropical pools are
depicted to look. Go prepared to swim or
you'l miss seeing the best parts. You'l
have to climb from pool to pool; at the
end lies a high waterfall flowing off a cliff.

and blooms in June or July, and is found
nowhere else in the world. Quite a stiff
penalty is levied on anyone who gets
cauqht picking it.

When hiking around the crater 'floor,
you can get out of sight of any signs of
civilization and any vegetation in some
places —it creates the feeling of being
stranded on the moon. The last volcanic
activity there was in 1959 and much of it

has not been weathered to any great ex-
tent.

There is a lookout building located at
the top of the crater rim that has a pan-
oramic view of the island. Some friends
and I spent the night inside it, which was
illegal, but it's pretty cold outside at that
height, even in the summer. We all got
up for sunrise the next morning —I think
that was the high point of my whole trip.
It was so beautiful and so peaceful
watching the sun paint the peaks and
creep down into the valleys and
lowlands. Lots of people arrived to watch
it with us, so if you are an early riser you
don't need to spend the night.

Give 'Em the Thumb
Usually you just speed by. You try to

act as if you don't see him. He qives you
that pitiful look as you whip by him. You
feel rotten.

There you have it —the spontaneous
someone-else-but-not-me psychology of
most drivers. Yet in spite of this attitude,
hitchhiking remains a prevalent mode of
getting from college to home and back
for many Idaho students.

And with the spiraling gas prices, is
there a cheaper way to travel'? Surely this
outweighs the risks involved.

Hitchhiking has tkken.its bumps from
critics. Of course people 'get killed, kid-
napped and molested, but that can
happen to you on your way to classes.
When you'e short on money —and sick
of school —you'l take your chances.

Look at all the exercise you get. Walk-
ing 14 miles down 95 waiting for the first
car at two in the morning is great for the
legs, lungs and heart.

The scenery is great. I can't think of
anything more beautiful than a speed
limit sign. Once I saw a double "S"curve
25-miles-per-hour sign near Riggins.

You meet really nice people too. I'l
never forget the guy who insisted on
showing me the eight-inch blade on his
hunting knife.

And think of all the panoramas that
await you via hitchhiking. Glamorous
gems like Rock Springs, Wyo., Cran-
brook, B.C. and Winnemucca, Nev.

When you take all that into considera-
tion, the risks seem well worth it.

by Don Shelton
You'e almost asleep. The radio's

been playing that cowboy music for over
an hour now, but you can't get another
station. Too bad the guy you were going
to take home had to stay to type that
term paper, you'e thinking. What a bore.
And then your car lights illuminate a
figure on the road —with a suitcase
beside him. In a moment a thousand
thoughts race through your mind.

The ultimate dilemma: do you pick
him up or not?

You weigh all the evidence in a flash.
The guy is probably freezing, and hell,
you wouldn't mind having someone to
talk to. But he could have a gun or might
be a murderous psychotic ready to cut
your throat. —A prison escapee at the
least.
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trotted through the lobby of the student
. E I' Sunday, two men wearing

lob-only backpacks walked through the o-
To add to the festive Spirit, severa

f men's dorms aimedresidents o
d la edk rs out the windows an p y

"Barefootin"'nd other app p
'usic.Some directed small spotlights at

doubtful that you can keep it up much
lon er. The running I meant

I hope your little tour of Idaho's cam-
h,you things you'e never

d b fore. If by any chanc ye ou
didn't decide on the increased epee p-do

back at the law building, I'm sure
lent of time to contemplate

r tri throughout t e r
t the extra bonus of

L t h County Jail will be
rln break. In ac

touring the a a
yours without the asking.

)fc

e streakers. At The College of
n S.C;, a lone streaker known

h
'as "Zorro" ran throug a wo

wear ngrin only a black hat.
k two church-affiliatedStreaking struc wo

ls in North Carolina.
d tudents at St Ant 25 nake s

d thion in Laurinburg, toure e
ht n motorcycles, blkes,

roller skates and wheelchairs.
100 eked students, mostly

s rinted through a women s do-
'-affiliated Wake Forestmltory at Baptis -a i

in Winston-Salem Saturday n gni ht. A
orters cheered them on.crowd of suppo

And at St. Michae s
i Vt., 25 male streakers did their

Th i naked romthngin in the snow. er
t of the campus took

I e early Saturday morning in a two-
across the center o

that saw a series of all-night part es.
C

!
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by Sarbira Blldui
Argonaut Editor

, Seattle is a terrific place to
ltfjepend the-spring break. It'afar enough~;!, rom the Palouse Hills to provide a real

-change - like another world - and yet it'

still accessable.
It's within the driving range and

budgets of all. To prove the point,
.>Itchhike the'00 miles and then find

lodging in one of the Second Avenue
'I .-";,'Hotels for as little as $3 a night (when you

~'<~-,'share it with a friend) —the bathroom
ight be.down the hall, but if it's like the

f!rCommodore in that vicinity, it's a respec-
",~,table place. Not cheap enough? Move to
'~IF!rst Avenue or beyond —but keep in
'g mind that the closer you are to the water-
',-'~ front, the less you might pay but the less

our life is worth..I. y
Now the entire city lies before you, and

,,:.'hether this is your first visit or your fif-
";.'ieth, there is plenty to see and do.htcan
':.. be done too, very cheaply if not for free.
--;: And with that in mind you'e on your way.

The first priority is to acquaint yourself': with the Pike Street market, or renew an
old friendship if you'e been visiting it for
years. With the street running straight to
its center and its backdoor suspended
out over the thin air that gives way to

~ > Puget Sound and the wharves two
blocks below, the market is a jumble of
old wooden buildings and slanted floors
sloping down to one level. of shops and

4

stalls, and then another, and then
another. There is farm produce there-
all beautifuliy displayed in pyramids and
towers —there are fish stalls, an Italian

fs grocery, a huge Salvation Army bouti-
que, a Chinese diner, antiques and
magazines, and much much more. Hip-

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
B.
9.

ples with their wares moved in and set up
shop in the sixties and the die-hards are
still there.,—If you'e an old frierid of.the
'Pike Street Market, you fftfght recdgnlze
some of the faces, some of thislr'candles
and leather belts and bead jewelry too.

From the market, 'ou have your
choice of setting off for Pioneer Square
several blocks away or picking your way
down one of the rickety stairways in the
back of the market building which will

lower you down to Alaskan Way and.the
piers and warehouses of Puget Sound.

You should make both trips'sometime
during your stay in Seattle, you should
make neither unless it's the broadest of
daylight.

The waterfront area is awfully touristy
with its souvenir shops interspersed
among professional shipping enter-
prises, but still you won't feel like you'e
really arrived 'til you'e taken in those
Puget Sound smells and fed the gulls
some fish from your plate at Ivar's out-
door food stand.

As for Pioneer Square, getting there is
half the fun since you walk through the
skid row section of town —in fact, that
particular area of Seattle is where the
term "skid road" originated.
Over the last two years, exclusive shops,
antique dealers, art studios and haute
cuisine restaurants have moved into
storefronts and blocks of brownstones.
So now to shop and dine in Seattle's
lates( high-brow area, the landed gentry
must put up with the city's hobo class —

'nd

the hobo class must put up with
landed gentry and tourist alike.

This Pioneer Square area is the star-
ting for Seattle's underground tour,
something you might have heard about if

you saw the late-night TV thriller starring

the vampire who lived beneath the city
and Daren McGavin, tracking him down.
. Well, if you'e seen that movie, you

might not want to see the'real thing —it'

not nearly as good as the Hollywood set.
On the other hand, if yOU like histOry or!
just eerie places, you might be interested
in the tunnels under the sidewalks; it's a
peek at the city as if was in the late
1800's.

Store fronts, 'display windows, in, fact
Seattle's avenues at that time were one
floor lower, but city fathers raised the
streets, raised the sidewalks and closed
off the main floors On all buildings in that
area of the original town. Now, by star-
ting at the Blue Banjo tavern on Pioneer
Square, you can take a two-hour tour of
a two block underground area recently
excavated. The stories of the buried
shops and sidewalks which honeycomb
the whole section of town are quite in-
triguing and worth $1 admission.

If you'e a shopping freak, you'l like
the newly opened stores in the Pioneer
Square area, the curio shops along the
wharves, and the finds you'l stumble
across in the Pike Street Market. But for
sophisticated browsing there is down-
town Seattle with its elegant old
Frederick and Nelson department store
and the younger Jay Jacobs. And then
there are shopping centers —the best of
them all being South Center on the
freeway south of the city. With 100-plus
stores, it can fill your'hole day, and it'

fun if you arrive early before any of the
individual stores open so you can walk

along the mall and see the beautiful
doors and screens which slide away out
of view during regular hours.

There is much much more to Seattle.
The new night spots along the piers are

%%%%I R \! 1

ji I!

'reat

if you'e over 21 in Washington,
and if you'e not, a night-time ferry ride
to Bremerton and back or a trip by
monorail to the world's fair site and all
those carnival rides is fun. From the
student-oriented University district in the
north to the adventure of Seattle-
Tacoma airport far to the south, Seattle
will keep you busy for a week —any
week you want to go. It might as well be
the next one.

Curtis Enterprises and New Era Records
present

Iprlnrg Get AwoM
OVER O'IO,OOO IN PRIZES TO BE AWARDED! ENTER NOWI

VOU COULD WIN THE VACATION OF VOUR LIFETIMEI

Grand Prize
Five, sunfi!!ed days —four fantastic nights at the posh "Pier 66 Motel" on the ocean at FT. LAUDERDALE, FLOR'IDAI

First-Class round trip transportation from winner's location to FT. LAUDERDALE!
Honda rental bike during the duration of your stay!
Dinner for two at the fabulous "Pink Pussy Cat"!
Dinner for two at the 'Vllindjammer"
Dinner for two at "Pier 66" —the world's most fantastic supper club overlooking the beautifu! blue ATLANTICI

$100.00 credit account in your name at "She" —the swingingest sing'les spot in Florida! Top name entertainment seven days a week!

$50.00 credit account in your name at "The Button" —Lauderdale's leading after. hours c!ub!
$!00,00 cash —to spend as you please!

10 Each Second Prizes
1.
2.
3.
4.

Three days, two nights at Holiday Inn, on the ocean, at FT. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA.
Round trip transportation (from winner's location),
Dinner for two at "The Windjammer."
$25.00 credit account in your name at "Sbe."
$25.00 cash —to spend as you please.

1,000 Third Prizes
l. Any one stereo LP or 8 track tape of your cho!ce listed in the current New Era Records Catalog.

RULES AND REGULATIONS
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ I ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0P ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ 0 ~ \> ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ S~ I~ ~ 000 F 0 ' ~ 0 ~I ~ \ ~ \ ~ 0 ~ 0 ~I

CURTIS ENTERPRISES —NEW ERA RECORDS

I Contest open only lo bonafide students ol an accredited college or unwersily
2 Winners wdl be selected by ihe W A Wilholl Corporation,'an independeni fudging

organiralion Winners will be selecteif at iandom and the decision of lhe ludges will be
final A lisl of all winners will lie ayailab!e upon wrilten request to New Era Records

3 To register, prinl infOrmation in SpaceS prowded on coupon —+
4 Enclose S I 00 for processing and handbng Remit by check or postal money order only

PAYABLE To: "NEW ERA RECORDS.CEI."
5 Mail your regislralion lo

NEW ERA RECORDS
SUITE 524

CARNEGIE BUILDING
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 30303

G Enlries niusl be Posrmarked NOT LATER THAN March 8th 1974

"I certify that I am a student at

Name

Address

I City

Phone

Inama ol school)

State .~.Zip

4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~I~ ~ ~ ~ \ ~ i ~ > ~ ~ ~ 0%~ ~I ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ \ ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ \ ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~I~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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Mexico-

reaI: i': Wi':i 'lessee~:
by Bruce Spotlesan

l

gt

People often ask me, "Why do you go
to Mexico for fun? Don't you like Califor-
nia?"

I think this ls Indeed typical of the at-
titudes of those who have not yet visited
one of the most foreign of all countries,
our friendly neighbor to the south, Mex-
ico.

Mexico is a good choice for sun and
relaxatlon, especially since transporta-
tion costs are minimal. Going to another
country has its advantages, too. The US
looks so much rosier when you return.
These days, that's just about enough of a
reason for leaving in the first place.

Mexico Trains
The oft-quoted Bob Dylan once wrote

that "On the slow train, time means
nothing." This is to be found particularly
true when the train belongs to the
Ferrocarrll dei Pacif leo —Mexico's
enterprising west coast line. Park your
car in Estados Unidos and hop a train.
You'l never forget it.

The railroad's service is definitely
"dependable." If you'e made a
schedule, you can depend on altering it

every time. Easy-going Mexico is a shock
indeed to the schedule-oriented gringo.
The slightest delay is more topical than
the weather.

Once aboard the train, you'l need
something to eat. There are plenty ot op-
portunities handed in the window at you
every time the train stops. Try some of
them, but opt for fresh fruit whenever
you can. It's the safest for our uncon-
ditioned stomachs. And drink only
purified water, pop, or beer.

And don't forget the dining car. Drop

in for an early desayuno, while the car

isn't too warm yet, or if you'e thirsty, a
refreaco. Give it a try. It's somewhat

more expensive, but it offers the chance

of escape from your room.

Your room, whatever you choose, is
entirely up to you. First class is comfor-
table, soft and cool. You might want a
roomette, though, depending on how
many of you there are, and just how far
you'e going. If it's the Yucatan Peninsula
you'e bound for, it's a long ride, and you
might decide on the extra comfort.

Interior Places
If you decide to travel to the interior of

Mexico, you'l want to see a couple of
places along the way first.

Mazatlan is a good place to prepare
yourself for what's to come. It's con-
siderably Americanized, so it's not really
a drastic change from Arizona or Califor-
nia, depending on your port of entry. But
it is nearly a whole day's trip, so the
stopover might give you some real rest.
The best hotels are within easy walking
range of the bus station (not a bad bus
ride down there, either), but quite a dis-
tance from the train station. Don't pay

more than ten pesos for the ride to town

from the station on one of those little

buggies that serve as taxies.

Next stop should be Guadalajara. It's a
beautiful city, and the Central Market
offers you your first chance to do some
real shopping. The city has some out-
rageous frescoes, many cultural perfor-
mances, fine shoe stores, and some of
the best restaurants around any;vhere.

Food of all kinds, too. If you can't go
farther south, spend some time getting
to know Guadalajara. ~

From here the decision Is yours. Do

you go to Puerto Vallarta, ln one direc-
tion, or Mexico City, in the other direc-
tion?

Tttplcelly Mexico?
Puerto Vallaita is only as typical of

Mexico as its centrally located Pago
Pago stand downtown. Forget about
buying anything in this town, lots of
American turistas before you have up-
ped the prices'to a ridiculous level by
waving hundred-dollar bills In the air.

There is an interesting side trip to be
made from Vallarta, a boat trip to Yelapa
that is never to be forgotten. When we
went, there were porpoises, rays and
various other forms of sea life following
the boat. It's a cheap trip, about five
bucks apiece both ways (including beer),
and it takes the better part of the day.
'Nuff said.

if you trek to Mexico City, you'l never
regret it. Visit the museums there, some
of the finest in the world, and the
restaurants. Again, it's an international
city, and there are many

cultures'uisines

to choose from. Try out the
Metro, which is a clean, quiet subway
that crawls anywhere for one peso. It'

tabulous, and easy to learn one's way
around on.

Moving Rapidly On
You'e moving rather rapidly now, so

you might want to split for Oaxaco soon.
An easy train ride through some of the
most lush country this kid has ever seen.
An over-nighter you won't regret. Great
markets, cheap rooms, and quite a
reputation. On weekends, a band plays
in the Zocalo.

If you'e ready for more of the real
Mexico after all this, take a second-class
bus to Puerto Angel, traveling through
the relatively unknown Milhautlan. Puer-
to Angel is right on the ocean, and keep
in mind just how remote it is, before you
get sun poisoning, like I did. Takes about
eight hours to get there, and is better if

you have a car (and gas) of your own.

If you aren't ready to come after the
small fishing village of Puerto Angel,
then don'. You'e in the southernmost
part of the country now, the point ot no
return, s'urrounded by all kinds ot weird
plant life. Certainly different from the
Inland Empire.

Ah, yes, dear student it is difticult to
return. But after all, it's only spring
break, and Mexico always looks its best
this time of the year, y'know.

Mexico can be a gas. In fact, it can be
a great deal of gas. Keep the name
"Lomodil" in mind. I must admit that l~
don't know much about it, save the dt
that the drug saved my life last tim was
down there. And the way I was f ing led
me to believe that those littl white pills
contained some sort of c ent. I won'
be resoonsible for your health.

You owe it to yourself to visit Mexico,
and treat it with respect. But visit places
you can enjoy, stay away from the pop-
ular meccas, and you'l be that much
happier.
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exico—

rea~: i~: Wij:i 'lessee~:
by Bruce Spotleson

People often ask me, "Why do you go
to Mexico for fun? Don't you like Califor-
nia?"

I think this is indeed typical of the at-
titudes of those who have not yet visited
one of the most foreign of all countries,
our friendly neighbor to the south, Mex-
Ico.

Mexico is a good choice for sun and
relaxatlon, especially since transporta-
tion costs are minimal. Going to another
country has its advantages, too. The US
looks so much rosier when you return.
These days, that's just about enough of a
reason for leaving in the first place.

Mexico Tralhs
The oft-quoted Bob Dylan once wrote

that "On the slow train, tlmp means
nothing." This is to be found grtlcularly
true when the train belongs to the
Ferrocarril del Paclf leo —Mexico's
enterprising west coast line. Park your
car in Estados Unidos and hop a train.
You'l never forget it.

The railroad's service is definitely
"dependable." If you'e made a
schedule, you can depend" on altering it

every time. Easy-going Mexico is a shock
indeed to the schedule-oriented gringo.
The slightest delay is more topical than
the weather.

Once aboard the train, you'l need
something to eat. There are plenty of op-
portunities handed in the window at you
every time the train stops. Try some of
them, but opt for fresh fruit whenever
you can. It's the safest for our uncon-
ditioned stomachs. And drink only
purified water, pop, or beer.

And don't forget the dining car. Drop

in for an early deaayuno, while the car

;1 isn't too warm yet, or if you'e thirsty, a
refresco. Give it a try. It's somewhat

! more expensive, but it offers the chance

of escape from your room.

Your room, whatever you choose, is
j entirely up to you. First class is comfor-

table, soft and cool. You might want a
roomette, though, depending on how
many of you there are, and just how far
you'e going. If it's the Yucatan Peninsula
you'e bound for, It's a long ride, and you
might decide on the extra comfort.

Interior Places
If you decide to travel to the interior of

Mexico, you'l want to see a couple of
places along the way first.

Mazatlan is a good place to prepare
yourself for what's to come. It's con-
siderably Americanized, so it's not really
a drastic change from Arizona or Califor-
nia, depending on your port of entry. But

'it is nearly a whole day's trip, so the
stopover'might give you some real rest.

'I:=„The best hotels are within easy walking
range of the bus station (not a bad bus
ride down there, either), but quite a dis-
tance from the train station. Don't pay

! more than ten pesos for the ride to town
;! from the station on one of those little

buggies that serve as taxies.

''l
Next stop should be Guadalajara. It's a

beautiful city, and the Central Market
offers you your first chance to do some
real shopping. The city has some out-
rageous frescoes, many cultural perfor-
mances, fine shoe stores, and some of
the best restaurants around any.vhere.

Food of all kinds, too. If you can't go
farther south, spend some time getting
to know Guadalajara. ~

Frorjt here the decision is yours. Do

you go to Puerto Vallarta, ln one direc-
tion, or Mexico City, in the other direc-
tion?

Typically Mexico?
Puerto Vallaita is only as typical of

Mexico as its centrally located Pago
Pago stand downtown. Forget about
buying anything in this town, lots of
American trrrlstes before you have up-
ped the prices to a ridiculous level by
waving hundred-dollar bills in the air.

There Is an interesting side trip to be
made from Vallarta, a boat trip to Yelapa
that is never to be forgotten. When we
went, there were porpoises, rays and
various other forms of sea life following
the boat. It's a cheap trip, about five
bucks apiece both ways (including beer),
and it takes the better part of the day.
'Muff said.

lf you trek to Mexico City, you'l never
regret it. Visit the museums there, some
of the finest in the world, and the
restaurants. Again, it's an international
city, and there are many

cultures'uisines

to choose from. Try out the
Metro, which is a clean, quiet subway
that crawls anywhere for one peso. It'

fabulous, and easy to learn one's way
around on.

Moving Rapidly On
You'e moving rather rapidly now, so.

you might want to split for Oaxaco soon.
An easy train ride through some of the
most lush country this kid has ever seen.
An over-nighter you won't regret. Great
markets, cheap rooms, and quite a
reputation. On weekends, a band plays
in the Zocalo.

If you'e ready for more of the real
Mexico after all this, take a second-class
bus to Puerto Angel, traveling through
the relatively unknown Milhautlan. Puer-
to Angel is right on the ocean, and keep
in mind just how remote it is, before you
get sun poisoning, like I did. Takes about
eight hours to get there, and is better if

you have a car (and gas) of your own.

If you aren't ready to come after the
small fishing village of Puerto Angel,
then don'. You'e in the southernmost
part of the country now, the point of no
return, surrounded by ail kinds of weird
plant life. Certainly different<from the
Inland Empire.

Ah, yes, dear student it is difficult to
return. But after all, it's only spring
break, and Mexico always looks its best
this time of the year, y'know.

Mexico can be a gas. In fact, it can be
a great deal of gas. Keep the name
"Lomodil" in mind, I must admit that I

don't know much about it, save the fact
that the drug saved my life last time I was
down there. And the way I was feeling led
me to believe that those little white pills
contained some sort of cement. I won'
be responsible for your health.

You owe it to yourself to visit Mexico,
and treat it with respect. But visit places
you can enjoy, stay away from the pop-
ular meccas, and you'l be that much
happier.
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Sue Schou
i PP+ Argonaut Polltlcal Write'r

University students may once again
face a fee increase'his time in the realm'f $30, due.to insufficient funding. for.„'igher Education by the state legislature.

In Boise earlier this week, the Finan-

cial Appropriations Committee met and'
recommended that Higher Educatlcn

', ';; receive a budget of $42.6 million. This', figure would represent a decrease of ap-
proximately $1.7 million in Idaho's re-..'quested budget for further continuation
of University standards. The bill will

come-before the legislature for discus-
sion and vote next week.

In an effort to reverse this action that
would sufficiently decrease University
funding, Bill Fay, ASUI Senator-Elect, is

"," urging full student agitation for more
monies.

He claims that, the repercussions of
acceptance of this deficit would involve
another student fee increase, as much as
$30. According to Sherm Carter, Univer-

sity Vice President of Finance, this ad-
ditional increase would be to raise ap-
proximately $684,000 which is necessary
to.meet the proposed continuance
budget. Priorities Numbered

The University presently maintains 21
i'
["

:jC>W

'~ "I "ja>M' U

There'e Spi'ln9 Inelcie'::
l

This. issus of the Argoriaut contains'our
special. travel magazine; just iii time-for-spring
break plans or even eeekerid trips.
Take riot . '..
On the Road...........;...............;....;;................Page 9
Invalidate the spring election.;.,:;........,.....'.Page 2
May'lue Mountain Scheduled................,Page 3
It Must be Spring —they'e streakirig...... Page 4
Tenriis,indoors now, outdoors later ....Page 5

priorities betweeft the status quo budget,
(maintaining present operation), and the
continuance budget. 'As. the situation
now stands, with probable distribution of

'unds

by the Regents among the univer-
sities,.only 14 of those priorities will be
attempted.

Fay's major complaint ls the extensive
budgeting that Public Education receiv-
ed last yeai, and the promise of similar
budgeting for Higher Education this
year, According to his recent senate in-
formation report, "I feel that we in Higher
Education are getting the short end of
the stick."

Urge Student Comrnunlcatlon .

Fay has already sent the new senate
officers to their assigned living groups to
urge students to individually and collec--
tively communicate to their. legislators .
that they are opposed to such minimal

financing. Having worked with the
Legislature in the past, Fay contends that
each letter is regarded as representative
of 500 constituents. He further
emphasized the effect of personal phone
calls to legislators, and urged students to
take full advantage of the free telephone
service In the legal services office of the
SUB that is available daily, 11 a.m.-1
p.m. In the office is a list of all the state

legislators and what areas they repre-
sent,

Through use of ASUI President Carl
Wurster's remaining travel fund,
Presidehl-elect Dirk Kernpthorne, Vice
President-elect Rick Smith, and Fay are
currently ln Boise lobbying for either
reconsideration of the recommendation
by the Finance committee,'r for an
amendment on the floor 'requesting,a

'suppllmental appropriation to the
original figure to cushion the deficit.

Alumni and Other Leaders
Also Involved in the Lobbying effort

will be Idaho alumni in the area, along

with student leaders from ISU, BSC, and
their respective alumni. The hope is to
indicate massive disapproval of the ap-
propriation.

..As this Is an election year,'Fay feels

that Incumbants seeking re-election will

tend to vote cqnservatively in'an effort to

retain their poaltlons unless significant

opposition to such action is shown.

Realizing fully that time is minimal, Fay

strongly urges U'f I students, to take

conculusive action immediately to help

deter what appears to be an unavoidable

fee increase.

ri ri irq
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I='-. '. by Bruce Spotleson
Argonaut Feature Writer

Can a store manager be legally
prosecuted for selling comic books?
Patrons and the manager of

Steppin'ut,

a relatively new Moscow shop, are
wondering.

John Crabb is a mild mannered en-
Irepreneur who took the formerly-
unused upper floor of ".Peggy's" card
and book store and transformed it into a
variety store of sorts. Some might call it a
"head" shop. At any i ate, the stairway in

~
Peggy's now leads to Steppin'Out, which

is still in its formative stages as a com-
!-- " petitive shop..

Among other wares, the store opened

up with a display of underground com-

ics, heretofore unavailable in Mostow.
The comics sold well, extremely well in

fact, and Crabb placed another order so
that the supply would equal the <femand.

But a couple of "concerned citizens"

took issue with the sale of the
magazines, such as Zap Comics, and

The Fabulous Furry Freak Brothers com-

ics. Local women, they charged that

some of the comics were pornographic
and informed the Chamber of

j Commerce.
Inspection of Store

One member of the chamber visited

the store in Crabb's presence, left, and

then returned with another member.

~ Together, the two men inspected the

store and its goods, and subsequently

left.
But about an hour after that, two

police officers appeared on the scene,
one plainclothesman and one uniformed

officer. They bought four magazines and

left with them.
Crabb says that local citizens haven'

complained to him about the magazines,

although he has received some dirty

looks, they are nothing like the comment
that was relayed to a member of Peggy's
sales staff. "If I weren't a Christian," a

woman snarled on one occasion, "I'd tell

you to go to hell." The staff of Peggy's,
however, is not connected with the Step-
pin'ut sales staff or management.

No Unpleasantness
Peggy Vietmeier is the owner and

manager of Peggy's. She said that so far,
the situation hasn't caused her any real
unpleasantness, She said that she hadn'

received any pressure from the city in

any way„tq,.clof;e )he ftPstalrs shop.
"Right now the comics are off the

stands," she said. "I didn't want to leave
them there if they were going to cause
any hassles. They were thinking of in-

vestigating it, that is the comics,"
Vietmeiei said. She reflected that she
didn't think it was the Chamber of
Commerce that took issue with the com-
ics'ale, but mainly two area residents.

In a search yesterday, this reporter
could not find the individuals who had

caused the stir over the comics in the
first place, They do exist, but names are
unavailable.

Moscow Police Chief Clark Hudson

was available, however. Hudson said that

the matter of the comic books is current-

ly under investigation by his department.

(City and county pornography laws were

prohibited by the State of Idaho
"Indecency and Obscenity Law" of 1973.
Hudson said that now only state laws are
enforced.)

"We have no plans to prosecute at the
moment," Hudson stated. "But I'd say
that with about any case. That doesn'

mean we will prosecute and it doesn'

mean we won'."

Then Hudson offered a little free ad-

vise.
"We haven't made any publicity on this

story," he noted. "And if you make a

story out of it and injure that man (ap-

parently store manager Crabb), then any

harm that might occur would come from

your story."
What Is Harm?

What Chief Hudson meant by "harm"

is somewhat unclear. He didn't elaborate

on the case any further, except for the
comment that Crabb is "probably inno-
cent under the law."

But would publicity lead directly to a
prosecution, or was Hudson afraid that it

might compel other area residents to
take action against the shop? Perhaps
the lodging of a complaint?

It is certain, though, that any such ac-
tion would have to be taken retroactively.
The magazines aren't available for sale
any longer. This has'urt business,
Crabb said, and indeed, when this
reporter was in the store, two clienty ask-
ed Crabb where the comics were. Upon
finding out that the store no longer sold
them, they left disgruntled.

The comics were removed hurriedly
the day after a rumor began circulating
that the magazines would be soon con-
fiscated by Moscow police. Right after
their removal from the shelves, police
came into the store, and according to
Crabb, they simply "looked around and
left."

"I'm pretty sure that if the comics
weren't gone, they would have come I'

and confiscated them," said the shop's
young manager. "But any books that
might have been considered
questionable had "For Adults Only" on

Comics Sold
"I don't really know what the por-

nography laws are here," said Crabb.
"But the thing that irks me, is that no
one's spoken to me about the comics,
and I'm the manager. Zap Comics were a
good item. We really sold a lot of them."

The Argonaut has noticed a variety of
"skin" magazines available at several
different Moscow locations. These
publications usually contain much more
"earthy" covers than the comics do.
Easily within the reach of children, they
bear no "Adults Only" labels, as did the
magazines at Steppin'ut.

Crabb was informed of the possible
"harm" that publicity of his case could
cause. "I'd just as soon run that risk," he
stated.

New Regent Joins Board
A new face has been added to

the'daho

Board of Regents with the recent
appointment of Dr. Leno Seppi, a
republican from Lava Hot Springs.

Seppi was appointed by Governor
Cecil Andrus March 5 to fill the position
previously held by M. T. Deaton. Accor-
ding to the Lewiston Tribune, Andrus
was ready to reappoint Deaton, but due
to pressure from the legislature, Seppi
was given the position.

Seppi, 52, is a graduate of Idaho State
University, a former ISU football player

and a past president of the ISU Alumni
Association.

Because of his close affiliation. with
ISU, the Alumni Association there feels
Seppi will represent the interests of ISU.
They feel recent decisions by the Board
of Education have not been favorable to
the south Idaho institution.

Seppi is in his second term as mayor
of the small resort community of Lava
Hot Springs, located about 30 miles
southeast of Pocatello. He is expected to
be sworn in at the board's regular
monthly meeting this week.

John Crabb, young proprietor of Steppln'ut —some might call lt a
"head" shop. The comics were first to go, Crabb wonders If the rest of his
warks are doomed.
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Anderson slumps back in his sideline chair after one of

ball ames. Did he itnow at the time that he

Ill I I I(I Ilo
resign his position? pid he realize it was is as a o

by Don Shelton
Argonaut Sports Writer

It seems like every time conditions

begin to settle down into at least a
semblence of normality in the University

of Idaho athletic department, something

always happens to shake things up.
This time the something turned out to

be Wayne Anderson's resignation
Wednesday as U of I head basketball
coach. Anderson cited the recent
elimination of the assistant coaching
position as the biggest reason for his.
decision.

"The recent decision to eliminate the

full-time assistant basketball position

creates, in my judgement, a situation that

can only hinder the program here at
Idaho," wrote Anderson in his letter of

resignation submitted to U of I athletic

director Dr. Leon Green.

My physical and mental energies
have been devoted to developing the

basketball program to its fullest
poten-'ial,"

he continued, "and with the future

conditions I feel unable to continue in my

present position."
End of UI Career

Anderson's resignation marks the end

of 18 years in the U of I athletic depart-
ment, including eight as the head
basketball coach.

During those eight campaigns, Ander-
son recorded 89 victories against 117
losses. The resignation follows a disap-
pointing 12-14 1973-74 Vandal season
and a sixth place finish in the Big Sky
Conference.

The move leaves the Vandal basket-
ball coaching positions vacant during the
state basketball tournaments, a critical
recruiting time.

Green emphasized that he would in-

itiate the search for a successor im-

mediately. According to Green, he plans
to "employ the best available person-
in the shortest possible time."

Speculation Continues

Speculation continues over who the

available successor might be. Top

prospects include Jim Jar vis who

coached Spokane Falls Community

College to two straight conference titles,

and U of I alumnus Roily Williams,

athletic director and head basketball

coach at Northern idaho College. Under

him NIC won nearly 70 per cent of its

games over a 13 year span. Williams

reportedly has support among Vandal

boosters.

Green left for Twin Falls Wednesday,
supposedly to recruit prospects at the A-

3 basketball tournament there, and the
A-1 tourney at Pocatello. Bul Twin Falls
also hosted the region 18 junior college
tournament where the College of
Southern Idaho beat NIC Wednesday
night to take the championship. Which
brings up the possibility of the CSI coach
as Anderson's successor..

More Casualties
Anderson's resignation lengthens the

athletic department's casualty list that
resulted from Board of Regent's budget
cutting. Head football coach Don Rob-
bins and two of his assistants were fired
last semester. And over a month ago
several positions within the department
were eliminated including that of assis-
tant basketball coach Dale James. Ac-
cording to Anderson, this was the main
reason for his resignation.

Anderson, who quarterback ed the
Vandal football team in 1951 and 1952,
graduated from the U of I with a degree
in physical education. He received his
masters degree in 1958.

Anderson served as assistant basket-
ball coach at his alma mater for nine
years until his promotion to the head
coaching job in 1966. That year the Van-

dais were 15-11 overall, good enough for
third place in the Big Sky.

The 1966-67 season was Anderson
and the Vandals'anner year, as Ihey
went 15-11 and took second place in the
conference. For his efforts Anderson was
named Big Sky "Coach of the Year."

Placing in Big Sky
The next three seasons Idaho placed

third, fourth and second respectively in

the Big Sky. But the years from 1971-74
proved to be something of a disappoint-
ment for the Vandais. During those final
three years under Anderson, Idaho
slumped to a combined 24-53 record
and finishes of fifth and two sixths in Big
Sky play.

But Anderson's squads fared better
than most Big Sky teams during those
eight years. years dominated by outstan-
ding Weber State basketball teams.
Idaho also usually played a tough non-
conference schedule.

But now the Anderson Era of basket-
ball has ended at the University.

So without a varsity basketball coach,
Idaho plunges head-long into the crucial
tournament recruiting period. Anderson
has resigned, bul the reason for his deci-
sion - inadequate assistance - remains
glaringly unanswered.
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run over again (tnd the 35 per cent need.~

ed to: pass the amendment might bs
reached.

For too long student leaders'ays
been looking upon one another as being

greek or independent. Too often the pet.
tlness of some people politics has

stagnated the health and strength of the<'.
','tudent's

voicO in University affairs. Anil II'-,.:

too often elections are to blame for these pE',)--,,

chronic problems.

Throw Support

I urge anyone who supported me to ~.'::.8

throw their sUpport to Kempthprne, andi
ask Stoddard and Bohon to do the same ~Q.
This should drive any fears out pf p",',.
Kempthorne and Buxton that re-running «I':,-'-'::

the election would be ddtrimentai to
I)'-'hem.

It would merely give the amend. „')I"I
ment another chance..

If by chance the election is determined

invalid, Kempthorne could run unpp.

posed, so could Rick Smith and so could r) ',
the faculty council winners. The losers in

the senatorial race could also drop out Ii
and Iet'the winners run unopposed.

)

If the pettiness of the ASUI govern-,':"",,'
ment could be set aside long enough to L,

take an initiative which will benefit the,5'Q .
University as a whole, student govern-~)=,,",-
ment at the University of Idaho might at-,; .

tain the respect from all corners oi the,':
state —the administration, faculty,

regents, legislature, but most of all from ",:
the little people.

lacks the ex'perlence and backbone to

do something about the University's ills.

'n this year'. ballot there.was an

'meitdment which would have been a
- start at takjng student government out of

it's to'rpid diapers and placing lt in a suit

of respectability. The amendment was

, much more important then an'ything else

. on the ballot including both
Kempthorne's and my political am-

bitions. It, would have been a start to

reorganization In student government

and to helping it attain the stability and

continuity it has missed.
The only thing needed to pass the

amendment was 35 per cent turnout

from the little people. Kempthorne only

has an 602 vote rpandate to take to the

administration, faculty, Regents, and

legislature —hardly an overhwelming

.edict.
Saved to a Degree

There is, however, a chance the little

people have been saved to some degree.
John Orwick has found some legitimate

flaws in the elections and is trying to get
them invalidated; Buxton and Chuck

Daw, election board chairman, and

others are trying to stall, however, as to a
ruling on the invalidation, in order to let

Kempthorne get so established no one
will want to go on with a new election.

They also hope Orwick will wear down

soon and withdraw his protest.
I am afraid Buxton and Daw are pour-

ing salt in the wounds. It the election can
be invalidated there is a chance it can be

In order to do this, however, I said stu-

dent government would have to grow out

of the petty shell it has been living in and

assume a 'mature attitude towards the

real problems facIng the University. This

meant student leaders would have to

take a more mature profile on the Issues

than placing the Blue Mountain Rock

Festival as the number one issue of the

presidential election.

, It is essential that student government/

has experience as well as the breath of

fresh air In order to take this lead. And

student government probably needs a

facellfting more than lt needs a new face,

this we learned'the hard way last year

when an inexperienced administration

backstoped on two years of progress.
Telling the Students

I went to Moscow, gave my pitch and

accomplished everything I hoped to in

my one week campaign. If I am a loser in

that election at all, it is because I didn'

have enough time to tell all the students

what was actually. happening.

I don't consider myself the loser, nor is

Jeff Stoddard, nor is Dirk Kempthorne

the real winner, for in that election no

one really won —there were only 7,000
losers.

The real victims.of the election were

the little people. Those little moles who

Ken Buxton said Kempthorne was trying

to get elected, in order to represent.

Those social ostriches who Buxton and

Kempthorne said, "usually get the shaft."

It may not be kosher to attack the little

people 'or their apathy, but being a

writer and insensitive to the feelings of

the little people, I have to wonder where

the other 5,200 of Buxton's little people
were dunng those elections.

Losing Ground

Each year all departments in this

University lose ground in quality because
of finance and annually the administra-

tion has to come to students for ad-

ditional funding in the form of higher

fees, yet yearly student government

As seniors go, I was looking forward to the coming May l9, it

wa'3'to'mark the 'end of a four year rites of passage. I-was es-
pecially interested In the possibility of a new graduation

procedure, a step in the direction of throwing off those old black.
robes and donning a more colorful, more spontaneous,. more

conterT)porary ceremony.
The General Faculty put an end to that glorious revolution,

however; at Tuesday's- meeting that august'ody vetoed. a
proposed reyiSiott for this year's graduation ceremony, basically

saying "no" to any modernization of a ritual so old it's atrophied.
A whopping 92 out'of 544 eligible faculty members were able

to defeat the measure which, if passed, would have given the

University a more 'personal graduation ceremony on college or
departmental, levels; it would have'given seniors much more par-

ticipation and satisfaction; too.
There are.two things more frustrating than sitting through a

tedious, unoriginal graduation ceremony:
The fact that such a small number of instructors could ruin

a progressive plan simply because they didn't want to spend a
Sunday with seniors.—The General Faculty rules which do not necessitate the

counting of abstentions, and therefore permit the possibility that a
vote could be called when a quorum didn't exist —a vote like

Tuesday's graduation massacre.
In one of their most inane meetings ever, the always-

conservative members of academia managed to uphold the

status quo on every front —by opposing this graduation change
for the better, amending their way out of other issues, and sen-

ding proposals back to Faculty Council when they could find no

other means of escape;
And so fellow graduates, as we leave these Ivory Towers and

hallowed ha/is, journey out to meet life's challenges in the world

. that iswattjng beyond the threshold,: let us always remember-
the teachers here are full of pomp, they'e left the students

trapped in the circumstance.— BALDUS

BOISE—I wrote this column the first

time the night I returned from Moscow,

but neglected to send it up, because'of
warnings'.that. anything I might write

would sound like I was washing.out my

dirty laundry.
But at the cost of sounding like a sour

grape, I think there are many important

things happening now, to which the con-
sideration of my public image is the least
import'ant.

Two weeks ago I went to Moscow not

only to run in an election and win, but to
tell the students what was happening to
the University of,idaho and in turn to
their own education and futures. It took

my getting away from the Univei'sity to
see what was really happening to it.

I told the students while I was cam-
paigning'that higher education, but in

'particular the University ol Idaho, were in

grave danger because of the attitude the
Idaho Legislature and.people in southern
Idaho have towards it.

Lost ENectlveness
I pointed out that the University ad-

ministration, the faculty and the Board of
Regents had lost a great deal of effec-
tiveness in dealing with the legislature
and that students and their government
would have to start playing a more sub-
stantial role in higher education if our in-

stitution was to survive as we know it to-
dav.

Fixed Race or a Fixed Letter
To the Editor:

I found your coverage of the in-

tramural ski race about as inconclusively
inaccurate as the way in which the race
was officiated. The course was in

'good'ondition

until the end of each man's first

run. After the first three heats were com-
pleted the consistency of the course
deteriorated rapidly.

Normal ski racing procedures call for
a complete reversal of race order. Thus
the last man in the third heat should be
the first man out of the starting. gate for
his second run. Instead of following this
procedure the 'race officials'imply ran a
reverse order of the heats beginning with

the first heat and once again ending with

the third heat. When several of us in the
third heat questioned this procedure to
one of the 'officials'e blandly respond-
ed, "This is the way we'e running it."

The people who skied in the first heat
had a definite advantage over the racers
in the third heat. By the time that I made
my second run (I was no. 79) the course
was in anything but good condition. It

was a treacherous condition for the

already damned third heat. The course .,$.-'„",

was icy, rutted, bumpy, and one's skis
'talked to him" (clattered) all the way
down the course.

Robinson[John Robinson-race
winner,-editorj skied in one of the first

two heats along with several other peo-
ple you mentioned in the March 5 issue.
The reason the Deits may have lost the,alt~
race by such a narrow margin'might be
attributed to the fact that one of their

men was unlucky enough to end up in

the third heat!
I don't know what prompted this un-

usual racing procedure and I don't know I

who officiated the race, but I am willing to
contend that it was fixed. I

Kevin Kelleher I
Gault Hall

EDITOR'S NOTE: The official
schedule for the intramural ski race
provided by Clem Parberry, director of
intramural athletics, shows that John
Robinson, the race's eventual winner,
was in fact in the third heat, racing in,I'"'~
position number 90 out of a field of 99.

Dave Car Ison

What About the U of I 6000.
Consider the allocation of funds to a

wide variety of projects, clubs, and ac-
.tivities;i Finance. committee,, under. the
'very able leadership of George Inverso,
made gallant attempts in defending what
a student-service organization like the
ASUI should be funding. Inverso went
even so far as to submit a resolution
defining the ASUI's role in funding
organizations and projects at the Univer-
sity of Idaho.

It seems that everyone discovered that
the student senate was handing out
money on a first-come-first-served
basis. Inverso's prop'osal passed. A few
senators took it seriously, a few didn'.
Those who didn't displayed to interested
onlookers that'the ASUI isn't ready to
prove to 6000 students that student
government is viable.

Reluctantly Watching
A week before the resolution was in-

troduced, a few reluctant senators
watched as, the 'majority doled out
monies to sociology and psychology
students for field trips to Walla Walla —a
reluctant few watched as another group
received funds to attend a music
educators conference in Anaheim,
California.

But then the Inverso resolution passed
unanimously, leaving us hopeful that a
valuable precedent in the allocation of
student funds had been established.

It hadn'. One week 'la'te'r, th'e'rhajority "'f

the senate appropriated funds for the
Idaho Industrial Club, and one, Forrest
Peebies received $259.55 for the pur-
pose of attending the American College
Health Association in Dallas, Texas.

The senate is fickle. The senate con-
firms the notion for 6000 students that
the ASUI is no more than an unrespon-
sive, elite, and political game-playing cir-
cus.

Without the valuable precedent that
might have been established with inver-
so's resolution, the senate remains as
the undesireable "money manipulator"
for the ASUl...a position that denotes un-

responsiveness...a position that
suggests carelessness.

Appropriating Streakeri
With that sort of image, its easy to

foresee a University of Idaho Streaker's
Club, for example, approaching the
senate within the next few weeks for the
purpose of appropriating funds to attend
the Streakers'nternational Convention
in Hawaii. Or how about funding a solid

Can we blame 6000 students who con-
sider the, ASUI)Senyty, tp Pq jtn,elite, un-
responsive and'olitical'ame-pl'eying

'ircus?Can 6000 students be yrrong?
From my standpoint, it might be easier to
think that 6000 students are simply unin-
formed, apathetic, indifferent. But the
.r.xplanation might not be that simple.

I suppose I should defend that group
of unlucky souls who held the political
reins of the ASUI for one year. I played
the part with them In. everything

from'llocatingstudent funds to spending
every Tuesday evening in sometimes not
so pleasant senate meetings.

(jr. I)f the 1973-74 senate might say
that our claim to fame has been the es-
tablishment of an effective Outdoor
Program, or sponsoring Blue Mountain

III, or possibly least of all, creating an in-
ter'nal financial analyst position (only
financial wizards need apply). But the
truth remains - we failed to establish
guidelines for future senates to follow-
guidelines that would have made the
whole business of running a business
easier, allowing student government to
tackle problems in the University com-
munity.

gold memorial to Dave Devcich who has
been responsible for keeping entertain-
ment on its feet'

Can 6000 students be wrong about
student government?

New senators take notice. The single-
most important responsibility you will

face during. the next year will be that
which requires you to spend $250,000
dollars of student fees. You will be faced
with establishing priorities, something
our administration failed to do.

But I'm optimistic. If learning follows

by watching others'istakes, you will be
brilliant. Take the ASUI seriously. Make
the ASUI more than simply a set of
overused initials. Show 6000 students
they can be wrong,

Action Urged on Fee Increase

each one of us wrote just one of his

legislators we could have the effect of a
I'ajoroutcry against fee increase.

One of the few things that will spark
fast action against this fee increase is a
massive outcry by you, the voting

I

students that make up a sizable portion
of their constituency. In order to find out

who your representatives are I suggest '',--))'. '"

you call the ASUI offices.
Bruce Higglng

Theta Chi I ~

It's Riddle TjmeI,
To the Editor:

Question: What is the definition of one
IglOSS?

Answer: 144 streakers attempting to

set a record.
When are you going to carry s

"streaker's jokes column?" Streakers)
are basically a Ioke anyhow....

John Hechl

To the Editor:
Well they'e going to do it again. There

is another student fee increase in the
offering. This time it is not Sherman
Carter & Co., but your own represen-
tatives in the Idaho legislature that are
putting the screws to the students. The
legislature cut the higher education
budget, so the administration will have to
raise student fees in order to maintain its
present programs.

The reason for the move by the
legislature is that they have not heard
from the students about how much this
will hurt. As Rod Gramer has said, it is
the same small clique that troops down
to Boise to cry to the legislators.'tter a
while, they become hardened to this and
not hearing from the students, they
proceed blindly.

Now is the time to act; there is still time
to stop this increase if you write your
representative. There are 6,000 plus
students on this campus; because of
general public apathy each letter receiv-
ed by a representative is weighed as
representing the opinion of 500 people, if

audience with his playing. The tone was
superb; the technique flawless. At the
finish there was a standing ovation. Mr.
Krisler bowed pleasantly, and then to
everyone's shock, threw the violin to the
stage and stepped on it, crushing it into a
thousand pieces. He announced that he
had picked up that violin that very mor-
ning at a local pawn shop for $25. He

played his encore on the Strad.
When I read of the recent situation in

the University of Idaho Music Depart-
ment concerning Howard Jones, this
story of Fritz Krisler came to my mind.
I'm not a professional musician, but I was
a member of the Sqattle Symphony for
several years and di'd a season with the
L.A. Philharmonic, and I at least know

enough about music to realize that Mr.
Jones is an excellent cellist and likely the
most accomplished performer on the U

of I music staff. I cannot say for certain

because I don't think that some
members have performed recently; at
least I haven't heard them.

Good music teachers are a very rare
commodity and .a good cello teacher
even more rare indeed. It is difficult for
me to imagine how the U of I can even
consider losing a professional of Mr.
Jones'aliber. Where will they go to
replace him?

I first saw Howard Jones at a Portland
Symphony concert in 1964, I think it was.
He was playing his cello. I dldn't know
him then, but I do know him now and I'm

at least glad that I have a few tapes from
his concerts that I can always listen to.

Yes, Howard Jones owns a cello made
by a Stradivarius contemporary in the
1700's worth a fortune, but his students
and friends appluad him for his own
ability and musicianship.

Norman L. Clark

To the Editor:

Back in the early 1920's when the

famous violinist Fritz Krisler was making

a concert tour of the US, he was to per-

form with the Dallas Symphony in Dallas,

Texas. Another well known violinist

made his home in Dallas at that time and

was on the Board of Directors of the

Symphony. When this board member

drew up publicity posters and news

paper advertisements for the Krisler
concert, he jealously played up the fact
that the concert would be a "demonstra-
tion of a very famous Stradivarius violin"

(huge print) by a "Mr. Krisler" (very small

print). It was true Fritz Krisler had a.
Stradivarius violin.

The night of the concert arrived and a
large crowd turned out for the perfor-
mance. Fritz Krisler literally captured the Concern Voiced Over Hello Wa/e;>;

To the Editor:
As a concerned student I would like to

see the University of Idaho keep abreast
of the times. Therefore, in light of in-

creased use of controlled substances on
"Hello Walk," I would respectfully submit
a suggestion that "Hello Walk" be
renamed "Hi." I urge a Senate resolution
in support of this proposal. Hopefully,

immediate consideration of this matte~

would result in a dedication durii)9

Parent's Weekend.
A Man, A Plan (a canal, psnamsj)

Elin Nohob

EDITOR'S NOTE: The Argonaut does,) .

not usually print letters with false; +

signatures but under these cir
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Today
7:00 snd 9:00 —"Diary of s Mad Housewife" —SUB
8:00-Coffeehouse —SUB

Saturday
1:00 snd 3:00 —"Diary of s Msd Housewife" —SUB
7:00 —"High Sierra"/Film Society —SUB
7:30—Chinese Students Association —SUB „
Sunday
7:00—"Reefer Madness" —Talisman House

Monday
8:00 —Feculty Women —SUB

mpted this un-

nd I don't know I

ut I am willing to

Kevin Kelleher P
Gault Hall

The official
nural ski race
rry, director of

ows that John
entual winner,
heat, racing in .:"'~
of a field of 99.

Attention sorority streakers!
Driver with heated camper-
pickup will provide transportation
at no charge. Call Ray at 882-

I)' I876'4 )or i';i;
,I

QII The Market

Rates
70 cents for first 15

words

5 cents per word
thereafter

Cath in Advance

Bring Ads to

Student Union Offices

Lost: Gold wire-rimmed glasses
in soft, multi-colored case. If

found please contact Sue Schou
IIA~-6296.

Want to be a STREAKER? Bob
and John are forming the
Moscow Streaking Team! Be a
member of the fastest growing

sport in America. Call Bob: 882-
7970 or John 882-2904. Streak
On!

ease
k'ter)»

ust one of his

the effect of a
increase.
that will spark
eincrease is a

u, the voting
sizable portion
rder to find out r!'. '"

are I suggest

Bruce Higging I"
Theta Chi

.TimeI,
definition of one

I

sattem pting to I,-

ngto carry a Iki,:,
nn?"S treakerss
how...,

John Hechl

Need ride to and from Idaho Falls

for spring break. Will share driv-

ing & expenses. Lynn Kincaid,

882-8336.

Found; Fluffy friendly puppy. U

of I campus, Monday March 4.
Jones, 885-6192 days. 882-
4453 evenings.

Anyone interested in some good

rock climbing over spring break?

Contact John Puppo, Campus

Club No. 111, 885-7281.

On the Market

«

INFLATION HURTS: Laid off?
Have a family? Have plenty of
debts to pay? Interested in a
rewarding sales opportunity? Sell
the excellent Shaklee line of
biodegradable, non-polluting
products to home and industry.

Liberal bonuses, benefits, plus
excellent retirement plan. Act
now. Call 882-9696 - Room 123,
Al.

Wanted: One experienced
crackless cookie baker—
applications available with Pete
R. in the SUB Cafe.

Expert typing. Any kind. WSU

themes certified. Pick up/deliver

Idaho campus. 509-332-8247,
evenings, weekends.

O Wale 'I

I

For sale: 1966 Chevrolet Impala

all extras, $450 negotiable.
George Townsend Room 1107.
885-6966, Chrisman Hall,

aofthisma
tter,.'icationdu

ring IL. <

oanal,pa nan)aj

Elin
Nohob,',„'rgonautdoes,'.

)

erswithf alse,": )

ertheseci r--

Lost: Large male dog, tan with

some black on head, back, tail.

Left home Feb. 16,.dragging
chain. License 277. Rabies tag'-

882-7084.
Get your bicycle ready for spring,

I repair bicycles at my home so
labor costs are lower than any

place in town. Call 882-0199.Itieawthgi rla.

byIun
dt'--'enl —Women! Jobs on ships!

No experience required. Excellent

pay, worldwide travel. Perfect

summer job of career. Send $3.00
for information. Seafax, Dept, 6-E
P.O. Box 2049. Port Angeles.

Washingtqq 98382.

Got a car. Deliver papei early

morning. Make $7 in less than 2

hours. 882-1242, evenings.
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ASUI Film SocietY I-„ I

presents

HUMPHREY
BOGART '"

HIGH SIGHRA—
Sat. March 9 7 & 9:30p.m.

Unknown to mankind there Is another
wonder on earth to be added to the
original seven wonders of the world. That
new wonder which seems to have many

people still confused Is whether there will

be a Blue Mountain Rock Festival this

year. Well the answer isn't a yes and it

Isn't a no, but then again it isn't a maybe.
I guess you would have to call it a klnda.

With innumerable modifications ahd
unknown and unannounced tentative
plans, we are faced with something uni-

que, something new and something
different. A conglomeration of a
renaissance festival, assorted activities
and a rock festival of sorts is what you

might call it. Of course it needs a name,
but nobody knows what to call it. It can'

be called Blue Mountain because that'

not all it is. It can't be calledgenaissance
Festival because you forget the concert.

The" ef1tli',e~r«eI'drpvaganza is being
organza'd "b'y',,various organizations
which include the AQUI, People's Blue
Mountain Committee, and anyone else
who wants to claim a piece of the rock.
According to Denny Eichorn, spokesman
for the Blue Mountain Cmommittee,
members of Dirk Kempthorne's
"provisional government" and the
People's Blue Mountain Committee will

co-host the thing.
Fair Type Situation

Tentative plans call for 'a fair type of
situation in which mateiial arts and crafts

., will be exhibited and sold on one day,
and the musical arts will provide enter-
tainment the following day.

In a meeting of the organization,com-
mittee Tuesday, the U of I administration
seemed concerned about having a

repeat performance of last year's Blue

Mountain Rock Festival, and especially
about having just a "one shot festival

where people from outside the com-
munity come in and rip off the university

for a weekend." Tom Richardson, vice
president for student and administrative

services, felt the festival should be
geared toward a community activity,

where beth the students and the com-
munity get involved. Richardson men-

tioned that the festival should be a more
spontaneous thing for the people within

close proximity, rather than a staged
production with extensive promotIon.

Administration feelings about last
year's concert were ones of apprehen-
sion. "After last year's concert I think it

would be tougher and tougher to do the
outdoor rock festival. Our capacity to do
this for large groups is only finite,"

" Ricih'a'rdlon'aid, refer'ilng'to«the~siie of

,,thjj.'ar'boi'r'et'u>tS

Publicity Question>

Publicity has always been a big ques-
tion among the organizers of the festivals
each year. Whether to advertise outside
the community or to just keep it within

the general vicinity, varies from year to
year. Tentative publicity arrangements
are expected to cover the surrounding

area this year, rather than the Northwest

as a whole.
The organizerd making up the joint

committee hope to get the community In-

volved by having an arts and crafts ex-
hibition open to all interested parties
who wish to show or sell some of their

wares.
The entire affair is expected to encom-

pass the weekend of May 4-5. The arts

ACTION ON OFFICIAL COMPLAINT No. 1—
BARB BALDUS VS PHOTOGRAPHY DEPT.
The Communications Board gives approval to Barb

Baldus, Argonaut editor, to go ahead with her proposal
of rearranging the Argonaut-Photography situation..
THE MOTION PASSED 5-0.

ACTION ON OFFICIAL COMPLAINT No. 2—
PHOTOGRAPHY DEPT. VS DIRECTOR

SCOTT HANFORD
The Communications Board reprimands

Photography Director, Scott Hanford, for inappropriate
management concerning lack of communication
between management and staff.
THE MOTION PASSED 4-0-1. Tom McGrane Abstained
THE ABSTENTION:

"I abstained from this vote because I feel the repri-
mand does not grasp the crux of the complaint and is
sidestepping the main issues presented by the
photography staff."

COMMUNICATIONS BOARD MEMBERS

Robbie Barr
John Hohnhorst
Tom McGrsne

John C. Hecht
Patricia Lee Hull

Kjm R. Smnh
Chris Watson

Seeing Is Belieuing
g'i
(:",",:: The Billiard Den is not just a pool'hall. Besides 11 beautiful

,::.::, tables to shoot on by the hour, The Den has a great sound sys-

>:,':::. tern with a growing number of old favorites, wall to wall car-

j";,::.: peting, a raised lounge, and atmosphere.

Enjoy a game of Foos, Air Hockey, Table Tennis, or Space

Race. Stop in—have chilled beer or hot wine and see why

,';:::~ . it's not just a pool hall.'>
P.S. Check our many specials.

gran JA8S '>

and crafts exhibition would be on Satur-
day, but as of yet there Is no specific
location where it is to be held. On the
following day tentative plans call for a
concert to be held jn the university ar-
boretum from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Bands Scheduled
The concert Is just one part of the af-

fair according to the joint committee. The
concert will not only include rock music,
but country-western, brass and blue
grass. So far the bands scheduled are;
Blind Willy, Hog Heaven, Bitteroot, Ogre,
Marshall Price and Orphan Anny.
"There's a possibility of a fair that's not

just a rock festival, but a thing involving

the community and the students."

Involvement of the ASUI in the
arrangements of the festival will be only
as a joint coordinator. "I'm willing for the
ASUI to help with the festival, but I doubt

u~ I:Wetll'take: full" resPonsldlllty'like))ive'did" 1ast" year,"" said 'ASUI president-Dirk
Kempthorne.'"lt would have'fO be a'joint
project between various organizations
and the ASUI," Kempthorne said.

"The administration is happy, the
ASUI is happy and the committee is hap-
py," said Elchorn.

With everyone so happy it seems as if

the "What is it?" festival is underway.
Maybe you could call it a Blue Mountain
Affair, but that sounds somewhat nasty. I

suppose it's just something that happens
and it doesn't need a name. What do you
think?
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As of yet the combination renaissance
fair and rock festival, the latter previously
known as Blue Mountain, is still without a

I

Next To Ken'a Stationery s82-0630
I ~

611 Si'Mela

name For this reason the Argonaut is

sponsoring a "name the extravaganza"
contest for all interested people.

If you happen to be passing by the
Argonaut or know someone who mifjht,

just have them drop your suggestion off
at the editor's desk, and you could be the
winner of absolutely nothing. However, .

you could have the personal gratification
of having your name for the extravagan-'a used.

The Argonaut isn't'looking for any un-

original names like the "Marshall Hall

Rock Festival," but rather for original
titles with a snappy ring or derivations
from unknown origins.

So kiddies, get your box tops in and
you might be the winner of a once-in-a-
life-time opportUnity. This would be a
good chance for you graduating seniors
to impress future employers. Think of
how it wou(d look.ajong.with the other

""'RtlvitI4h'hnff IIILotnt)ffshmW@4:liNetI on
'yoUr job'a'pptiOetions.

All name applications must be In after
the first week back from spring break.
Ah yes, keep those cards and letters
coming in.
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Argonaut photographer Jim Collyer 'snapped these exclusive photos ot
the eb'eakera who sped through fhe'Wallace Complex cafeteria at dinner
yesterday and exited via the stairs et.the cateterla'a tront entrance.

The five streakera, believed 'to be trom Snow Hall, entered the cafeteria

i

III II I =. I>
through the exit doors on the east side. Leading
clad only In a football helmet and scarf and with t
rear end (lett).

He was followed by a streaker In a dark
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the streak was a student !streaker" written on his back, who can be seen at right in the first photo
hennmberswriiienonhis end el lefl inlheseoond photo. Two other srreskers osn also be seen.

Collyer was positioned In the stairway area after the Argonaut received
ski mask and the word a tip that the streak was to take place.,

Less than s week after the first inci-
dent was reported, streaking has
become a major fsd on the U of I cam-
pus.

A lone streaker's dash through the
SUB Tuesday night was followed by s
rash of incidents Wednesday night near
the Theophllus Tower snd a daring
streak through the Wallace Complex
cafeteria at dinner time yesterday.

The Tuesday night streak is believed
to be the first one on campus when ad-
vance warning wss given. A'telephone
call during the afternoon informed the
'Argonaut of the possibility of a streak
past the Arg,office that evening.

And about 7:55 p.m., s male, wearing
..Only a StOCkirrg Capt.:a; SCarf, and; SheeS,s:
Sped'- paSI"the ArgOnaut OrffIde'," thrOugnhs

'the SUBifiame room, up:the Stafrs and.
out the door by the cafeteria into a
waiting car.

A wide variety of streaks, including the
firsI coed streskers, took place Wednes-
day.

The first streaking came around 11:30
p.m. when a male ran from Uphsm Hall
through the plaza of the tower snd back
to the dorm. This must have been the
spark to set off eight confirmed

streakings in s span of three hours.
The next streaking of. the night came

when two males ran from the library to
the front door of Upham Hall, where one
remarked, "It sure is cold out there."

Within the next 15 minutes still another
group from Upham streaked through the
tower plaza down the sidewalk to the
edge of Gsult Hall. From there the party
of five ran to Sixth Street in front of Gault
and Uphan and back In the front door
again.

A half an hour passed before the next
group came into view. Three males ran
from inside the Tower snd around the
plaza s few times before dashing back
inside. This was the first group not to try

>to-,hcoverr their faces ..frpm. view." The,
r st're'skers" we'e greeted by yells of

sp-'rovsl

from many open windows in
Thsophllus, Gsult snd Upham.

Still more streskers came through the
plaza from Gault. First one male snd
then a party of two more males felt the
chilling cold.

It was about an hour later that we
witnessed the first female streak in the
area. Two girls from or visiting the Tower

. came out of the front doors, ran around
the plaza snd back into the safety of the
Tower..

A few minutes later two more females
came out of the Tower and followed the
standard procedure of the others except
they took their robes off outside the
tower. A great roar of approval and s few
invitations came from the males who
were watching the action.

The final streak of the night in this area
came as s group of three males snd two
females walked out of the tower over to
the circular seats snd benches in the
plaza. Here they stood on top of the
seats, faced the tower and started to sing
nGod Bless America." Before they finish-
ed, the streakers cut the song short as s
Moscow City Police csr pulled into the
Uphant parking lot. It wss followed by a
second'csi'. By the time the offiCers got
out of their cars there wasn't s streaker
to be found. This snd continued patrol-
ing of the area around the dorms put s
damper on the streaking, at least for the
night.

Specifics of yesterday's incident
weren't avsllsble at Argonaut press time,
but it is believed that five or six male
streakers entered the cafeteria from one
of the side doors, streaked between
tables of stunned eaters and exited
through the front doors and up the stairs.
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informed as to the serious nature of his
crime. "They said I might have to sign-in
as s sex deviant before I could enter any
city in the country," he explained. ni hope
they were just trying to scare me.n

The matter hss been turned over to
University Judicial Council. Yet the
streaker seemed undaunted bv his re-
cent capture. "Sure It wss bsd getting

caught with my pants down," hs sd-
"but it could have happened to anyone."

nNo, I haven't given up the sport," he
added. "You might eat at the Wallace
Complex cafeteria the next night or so
about 5:30 p.m." he added with a grin.

'p i

ail
according to Mark Nye, Judicial advisor,
two sections of the code of conduct

Icould apply to the streskers.
Article III of the student code states"

action taken to intentionally cause
physical discomfort or mental anguish toothers..." is s violation of the code. Ar-
ticle IV applies to disorders and disrup-
tions on campus. Whether or not streak- ',
ing falls under these two articles is up to
the Judicial Council to decide.

"I was trying to get away - snd get my
pants on at the same time," explained
the first streaker apprehended on the U
of I campus.

wl was squatting behind s car, putting
my clothes back on, snd I didn'. hear him
coming. The next thing1 knew, rite had
me.w

Four Snow Hall streskers, who had
raced from the Wallace Complex to the
north end of the UCC, returned to the
Complex lot to find a campus security of-
ficer waiting. Only one streaker;-was
caught.

The streaker who wss interviewed
asked to remain anonymous. Campus

Security and the office of student ad-
visory services have declined to release
his name.

"I guess I was the easiest to catch," the
unfortunate one explained. "I was the
littlest." It was hard to imagine that this
quiet-mannered, sleepy-eyed student
had four nights before been racing
through freezing weather in only shoes,
hat, and red bandana.

"After I got my pants on, they took me
to the Information Center," he said. He
said he was treated cordially by the of-
ficers. "They even gave me a cup of
coffee," he added.

The streaker wss, however, carefullv

i'd '" rlr t,„s,' -k', ',

er,',v'ix

Monthsin J
number of times the person had been in-
volved in streaking Habitual offenders
may face a penitentiary sentence.

According to Captain Robert Means,
Moscow Police Force, no streakers have
yet been arrested. "If it becomes a
problem," said Means, "then police will
take action and catch them. It is still
regarded as a prank."

Streaking can also interfere with
future employment. An apprehended
streaker spends the rest of his life with
indecent exposure branded.- on his
record.

University action against streakers hss
not really been decided since such
behavior is new to campus officials. But

The current University fsd - streaklng-
may not be so popular when streskers
discover the penalties for such behavior.
The consequences of being ap-
prehended can cause a loss of money,
time, and face.

According to Moscow City Police
Chief Clark Hudson, the act of streaking
falls under the label of obscene conduct.
The penalty for streaking inside the city
limits is 30 days in jail and a $100 fine.

Streaking outside the city limits falls
under the jurisdiction of the state. If a
streaker gets caught he could receive a
$300 fine and a six month maximum jail
sentence or both.

Hudson stated that charges would de-

The present University policy sgsinst
streakers calls for s complaining witness
or other adversely affected person. to
contact the Judicial Services before ac-
tion is taken in the Judiclsl Council.
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GARRARD $ $299
To be precise, a system from STEREOCRAFT. Consider, if you will, our ADVENT, MAR-:,:::

y..: ANTZ, GARRARD, SHURE combination. No unfamiliar names there —no 'SHAZAAM'rand;::::.:
'<~qi speakers, knocked together in our own factory! Each component is a highly rated performer,
,> known throughout the land as a superb value.

Start with the ADVENT/2 speakers. Each lustrous white enclosure packs a woofer and two '.:':.
":>4 tweeters, with magnets as massive as those in the original Advent Loudspeaker. Lows? Highs? '::.

You get them alii
The MARANTZ 1030 amplifier (wood case optional) functions as well as it looks. It has

',

facilities for tuner, tape decks, mic and headphones, will drive two sets of speakers, and pumps:.':.::
g~~ out u solid 30 watts RMS t15 a side). 30 to 20,000 hz.

The GARRARD 42M turntable, with SHURE M75 elliptical cartridge, will handle your ',:.
,,:,:: records gently and play them well.

Warranties? 90 days on the Garrard, 3 years parts and labor on the Marantz; and how does ~:,~';

g:; "LIFETIME" on the Advents grab you? Separate prices total $380; but it's all yofjrs for just k::,~".

$299. Come in and check us out today —you'l be glad l

Ii

w m d

S. 805 Grand Pullman 567-5922
Hours: t0:30- 5:30 hhon. - Sat.

by Richard Fayior
Argonaut Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON —In a flash 10 s.m.
news confer'ence today President Nixon
announced his intention to lead off
National Streak Week with a presidential
streak down Pennsylvania 'Avenue. The
President's streak will take place Mon.,
Msr. 25 snd National Streak Week will
continue through April 1.

Nation-wide streak fever hss lately
struck at the highest echelons of govern-
ment. A high placed White House
source, however, said Nixon was reluc-
tant at first to announce a National
Streak Week or to lead one.

But when the Prssidsnt's own private
secretary of 24 years - Rose Mary Wocids
- streaked into his office yesterday snd
danced on his desk top the President
was shocked and left in a dazed stupor.
Nixon previously considered streaking
as sensationalism snd his Quaker blood
reportedly "boiled" a week ago when his
daughter Julie exited Bethesda Naval
Hospital in the nude and streaked
through s crowd of dumb-founded

reporters to an awaiting limohine
Rose Mary Woods could not explain

her streak except to say "I guess I push-
ed the panic button. I held back as long
as I could but with all the pressure we'e
been under here I felt I just had to let it all
loose. It felt great." Miss Woods did
return fully clothed to apologise to the
President but by that time the White
House wss frantic with upwards of twenty
secretaries and administrators streaking
about. The President had by this time
locked himself in his office and called up
FBI reserves to quell the incident and
sort clothing.

Nixon the politician has always
ttidugh't ti. Strong offense to be the, best
defense.'is strategy, some

believe,'ight

be to turn thb public off to the
streaking nuisance with the sight='of
himself in the nude. But most specula-
tion is that the President has simply
flipped over streaking the same wsy
thousands of Americans already have.

Mrs. Nixon - the First Lady - will ac-
company her husband on the streak but
due to her physical condition she will

510W. 3rd Bennett's Auto Parts
882-
5596

ride aboard a 100 cc Yamsha donated bY

the Japanese Embassy. Several VIP'

have publicly volunteered their bodies to
the streak including Chuck Connors,
Bob Hope, and the slimmed Jackie
Gleason.

Democrats have recognized the
publicity impact of "streaking" as well

snd have proclaimed National Streak
Week as "s much needed snd long
awaited event." illustrating the bipartisan
popularity of streaking, Senator William
J. Fulbright praised the President saying:
"The President hss been promising full

disclosure for a long time. I teel it only
right that the president fis'nslly come out
and show himself." Fulbright will lead s
southern contingent in the streak,

All three national television networks
will cover the streak but the public will be
separated from the executive snd
legislative streakers by. more than 80
Greyhound buses lined end to end slong
both sides of Pennsylvania Avenue. Ths
buses were used in a similar fashion to
protect the White House from Msy DsY
peace demonstrators. Authorities now

see danger in citizens taking a "below
the belt" shot at the streaking President
or an impassioned Nixon fan grabbing
for a personal momsnto of the streak

The Preceding article was done in 8
ssfideal manner and is in no way meant
lo be taken as fscf
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"Big enough to have it all... small enough to care about you."
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by Kurt Illlmeyir
Argonaut Sports Wrj»

Williams and his ticket manager job are
gone, then Sob Maker and the sports In-
formation director position are cut next
Dale James along'ith his asslsta'nt
ba'sketball coaching. job are eliminated.
Also. gone ls the wrestling,program and
now-Wayne Anderson has-called-It-quits;
What's next'aybe In a few years they
can drop basketball, track,'wimming,
.and anything else that is left except
.maybe football.

Baseball Underway
Idaho's baseball team has been

couped up Indoors of late due to foul
weather but Wednesday they stepped
outdoors long enough to split a
doubleheader with Lewis-Clark at
Lewlston.

Tha Vandals used three pitchers in the
first game to blank the Wyrrlors 5-0.
They only committed one error In that
game, a good sign for the future con-
sidering they fumbled 109 balls last
season.

Idaho's fielding caught up with them In

the second game though. They were
breezing along at 4-1 when the
Warriors came to life In the bottom of the
'severith to score the winning run, thanks
to a couple of Vandal mistakes In the
field,

Wayne Anderson,js gotie.but for his
successor there will be a strorig nucleus
returning.for next season.

Idaho,will return four fine small ver-
satile players !n Steve Welat, .Art
Blackwell, Henry Harris and.dtffenslve
iipeclallat Gene Strobel.'Alsb b4ck will b'e
strong rebounding 6-9 Roger Davis'who
If he ever learns how to shoot could be
an all-around threat. 6-6 Rick Nelson will
also be returning, If new talent can be
blended with this bunch, ther Vandals
might have to be watched next year.

Anderson's career record of 90 wins
and 115 loses is not an Impressive one
but he must be credited with.the job he
has done In his 17 years at Idaho.

Recruiting for a facility such as
Memorial Gym can do nothing but hinder
a coach in bringing in new talent. Take a
look at the Big Sky champs, Idaho State
and their facility in comparison with the
antiquated Idaho gym. There Is no doubt
that a 12,000 seat Mini-Dome ls.more
appealing than Memorial Gym to an
aspiring basketball player. Maybe If

Idaho ever gets a roof 'over the football
stadium (don't hold your breath) and
starts playing their basketball games in

there, then th6 basketball program might

change from Its present mediocrity.

first photo
a seen.
ut received

In that seventh Inning Ty Paffile a
Warrior freshman, received a walk from
Vandal pitcher Jim Guy. Paff lie then was
moved to second on a Paul Zobeck bunt
single. Guy then uncorked a wild pitch
sending Paffile to third. But Idaho
catcher Ken Aokl fielded the wild pitch
and threw wild trying to nail the runner at
third and Paff lie streaked home with the
winning run.
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No Recruiter
Anderson cited the elimination of an

assistant basketball coaching position as
his reason for quitting. That leaves the

only remaining assistant, John Smith

who serves as head baseball coach dur-

ing the spring months, which Is also
when most of the recruiting is done. So
the new head coach will be burdened
with almost all of the recruiting chores a
job not meant for one man to handle.

In the opening game it was starter
Steve Williams with the relief help of Ron
Barnes and freshmen Ken Schrom that
hurled the Vandals to the 5-0 shutout.

The Vandals got their scoring punch
from Alan Head, who singled home two
runs in the sixth and Bob,Aoki, whose
single brought in two more in the
seventh.

Idaho will face Washington State in a
doublehitter at Clarkston's Adams Field
today and will return home tomorrow for
a twin-bill against Whltworth of Spokane.

Maybe the Board of Regents should

stop trying to make the Idaho football

program something it will never be and

start giving some consideration to some
of the other sports. It is trying to fund the

massive 'football program that has
created the budget cuts. First Jeff
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women's swim team will be heading for
can be raised to cover their expenses. fhe

In the regional meet held on campus.

Five members of the
nationale If enough money
team recently placed fifth

Women's Tennis Sees Big Turnout
The U of I women's tennis team will

take to the courts this. spring with three
returning players.

Missy Horn, a senior pre-med major
from Moscow, who was ranked number
one last year, will be returning along with
Christi Foster, a sophomore from
Washington D.C., and Clndy Utter, a
sophomore from Spokane, Washington.

"I am expecting a very big turnout this
year," said Virginia Wolf, who coaches
the team. "Nationally, tennis is the fastest
growing sport - it sells itself." Last year
the 16 -member U of I team finished the
season 3-3.

A meeting for women interested in tur-
ning out for the team is scheduled for
this Wed. Mar. 13, at 4:15 p.m. in Room
201 of the Women's Gym. Wolf en-
couraged women who are "intermediate
players, or better" to turn out. "By in-

termediate, I mean they should have a
pretty sound forehand, backhand, and
service."

Regular work-outs will begin after spr-
ing break: 4 to 6 p.m. Monday through
Thursday. Some players, however, have
been working out all winter, according to
Wolf.

"Every woman who comes out will be
ranked," she explained, "then matches
will be arranged with women of com-
parable ability from other colleges. We
try not to cut any woman from the team
who works hard," she added.

This seasons's tentative schedule in-
cludes meets with Whitman, Gonzaga,
Spokane Falls, Columbia Basin, WSU,
and Central Washington. Two trips are
planned; "the women on the team will

have a say in where we go," Wolf said.

THE ARGONAUT WILL BE INTERVIEWING FOR

SEVERAL PHOTOGRAPHY POSITIONS NOW

OPENING. INTERESTED PERSONS SHOULD COME

TO THE ARGONAUT TODAY BETWEEN 10:00 a.m.

AND 12:00 IN THE ARG OFFICES .
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': jruat;the glrla On.-tll0'.,relet team:tptPenn.

::;:;::,".fi'fttht",place,. Irir the: Ntorthwest, CollegIate,; '.state; lf,we'can 'gtet in,':extra $200".>e'll,

:,"Womten s, Sports .AfIsociation Regiorial .' send.,oui''-djvrer'artbfaia: Madsen:to,
hampiotnship swim tn6et a couple:-of- . yyatforriaI"w~~ks ago';," .', '...:,- 'Coach Parkter-,went'-o'', to.'s'ay'.that "
The Vandals'were edged by Portland.'adsen may be, left.out beet<user she,

Stftte'University for,.fourth. place. by nine:- dldn't qualify,as,.higthly ai'thfi;:faur girls

Points,'- Th'e Unlyersity,"ofr Washlngtori who make"uP the.relay'teams.

won the ch'amplonshlp,'ollowed'by the The team reCelvted the'existing money

Urilvarslty of Oregon.and Oregon SIate, from three dlffeientt sourceta. A fiyi-year

Fifteen teams from all parts of.the
- ieservefundcollectedsolefybyvftofnen's

northwest entered the comPetitlon. "', athletics donated $1100 ".The, Studrent

Idaho's.hlghastfinlshcamelnthe100 Recreation Boaid donated $500 a'nd a
: yard aiid 200 yard individual medleys' Plea to students attending'the Gonz'atga

with Nancy Westermeyer,and Terry Coon Idaho basketball game netted'$100;-

placing second in both events respec- parka'r has been:'.busy search'Ing

tlvelyp The relay teams finished third ln around for the.remalningtsum. "I called

every race except the 200-yard freestyle, the Alumni Office and had no.'-answer

where they finished seventh.. 'here. I'l have to call Frank McCrealy of

Idaho's current.timh of 3:55.0'ltI thi University Relations'again to see If he

400-'yard freestyle relay'would have plac can scrape some. money up. If he can',

ed seventh In last year's national corn we'l be forced to go downtown and'ask

petition, which will be held this year at for donations from the Chamber of

Penn. State University March 14-16..Cotnrnerce. I hope we can'keep "it,on

As of now, money is the biggest campus, however. I just hope nextyear

obstacle facing the five girls who we can have some money set aside for

qualified for the national championships this type of thing."

from Idaho. "We simply have no athletic The four girls who qualified for

funds set aside for women at this nationals in 200 and 400-yard freestyle
'ollege,"stated swimming coach Vangie 'nd medley relay teams are Nancy.

Call,'arker.

"It's a low-grade program. A's lt Terry Coon, Nancy Westermeyer. and

stands now, we'e still $173 short to send Diane Christensen.
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Come Hear Blind Willie

TONIGHT

Blind Willie Appearing Fri. 5 Sat.

No Cover Charge on Mondays
'1 Pitchers on Tues. after 8

August Wind Coming to Der Stein Monday
Popular Group from Sacramento
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resignation while tAe lneeting was IJI

process.
Dean Vettrus, ASUI general manager,

IIIJas also asked about IIls signature orI
the various requisitions; submitted by
Hanford; "I review the: bids with the
directors when I sign the requisitions,-
he said, "I have to rely on directors such
as Scott and Barb (Argonaut Editor Barb.
Baldus) and I do not queation the integri.
ty of these people. They are the most
professional people in their fields that we
have and E must. rely on;them.

The b'oard appeared'satisfied with
most of Hanford's explanations of the

'items in'question; at no time was there a
motion'to'dismiss him although the msr
was'dlsoussed. The boaid also went into
executive session for approximately 20
minutes at one point, claiming that when
personalities are in question the press
and%he public do not have a right to sit in
on the pit)ceedlngs.

As a point of clarification, the board
unanimo'usly approved a motion that
would prevent anyone from using ASUI
funds or buying power for.their own per-
sonal use. The amendment as approved
read: "No Communications Board per-
sonnel 'shall use ASUI buying power or
accounts for purchasing personal items
even if said items are reimbursed."

The board also voted tO give authority
to Argonaut Editor Baldus to hire and fire
of her own photographers. In a formal
complaint Baldus contended that the
present attitude of photographers was
poor and that they did -not carry out
assignments as given.

"We'e operating under an un-
workable system," she told the board
members, and suggested that the
Argonaut be allowed to'ry the new
system for a couple weeks to see if

something better could be worked out.

Faced with allegations by the ASUI„
photography department in which the
members attempted to show misuse of
ASUI funds by the photo director,'Com-
rnunlcatlons Board'voted to reprimand

Scott Hanford, for Inappropriate
management of his staff at a public hear-

ing Wednesday night.
Voted down once in the evening the

motion was Introduced a second time by
board member John Hecht'and read:
"The Communications Board
reprimands Scott Hanford for inap-
propriate management 'concerriing lack
of communications between the
photography director and staff."

The vote came In the wake of a.long
and sometimes heated discussion of a
seven point coinplaint filed by the ASUI
Photography Staff against their im-
'mediate superior, Hanford.

The complaint char'ged Hanford, with

misusing and abusing ASUI funds
allocated to the photography depart-
ment.

The reconsideration vote was passed
by four members with one niember, Tom
McGrane, abstained saying, "I can't vote
for this motion because I don't feel the
wording„of the reprimand gets to the
heart of the problem that was brought up
here tonight." Members Patty Hull and
John Honhorst left early and did not vote.

The opening statement of the com-
plaint read: "We are filing this complaint
in the interests of the associated
students at the University of Idaho, for it
is their funds which have apparently
been misused and abused by the current
photography department director, Scott
Hanford."

The complaint went on to list several
items which attempted to show that Han-
ford had spent ASUI money on items for
his personal use. 'It was signed by

photographers Donald S, Guldoux;

James P. Hugglns; Al Jenklnsl and Linda

Murray..
Hanford admitted that two'items on

the complaint, two cans of dust off

aerosol spray and a dry tissue used for

mounting photographic prints, were for

combined personal and daikroom use.
Responding to another point accusing

the director of spending: $59.46 on 40
rolls of film for his own use and not pay-

Ing the money back until confronted with

lt three months later, Hanford said, "I;
have to agree with them that lt does look

sort of phoney or susplcio'us waiting so
long to repay lt but I don't dig into those
files unless I need to know something,"
And he said that it was negligence on his

part in not paying it back for three
months but that he fully Intended to do
so all along,

Assuming the unofficial role of
spokesman, photographer Don Guidoux
contended that "the biggest problem,
that's involved here is that he (Hanford)
doesn't communicate with the depart-
ment, he has refused to on some oc-
casions."

After hearing both sides most of the
board members agreed that the main

problem with the operation of the
photography department was one of
communication.

Board member John Hecht suggested
that one of the major problems was
"arrogance" on the part of Hanford and
suggested that in the future the director
should consult with his staff more closely
and attempt to build a working
relationship.

Hanford agreed to this and suggested
that he would dismiss one photographer
who Hanford claimed destroyed the
working relationship in the darkroom.
That photographer declared his own
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Yhla waa the scene last nlNIht wheri fire. broke out at'he rear of a house at 912 Deakin, next door to the old
Slama Gamma Chl fraternity. It waa nol known al presa time whethei lhe'house was occupied at the time.

=acu I y:le'ecI:s CommencemenI: 'n
for individual college cereinonies and

. possible disruption of.the solemn mood
by the audience leaving in the middle of
the ceremony. And some suggested that
if graduation is a dying tradition, perhaps
it should be eliminated entirely.

Unusual Semesters
Academic bankruptcy, a proposal that

would aid those students whose grade
points suffered from "unusual"
semesters due to severe personal or
financial problems, was sent back to
Faculty Council for further study.

Robert Hosack, professor of political
science, said academic bankruptcy's
concept was good but unwise at the pre-
sent because of insufficient planning and
explanation.

The freshmen living requirement dis-
cussion brought Faculty Council Chair-
man Sig Rolland to the podium to take
over the meeting when University Presi-
dent Ernest Hartung relinquished the
chair to participate in the debate..

Hartung's participation was prompted
by an amendment by Alan Rose, assis-
tant professor of foreign languages,
which would have deleted a provision
that the freshman housing requirement
remain rescinded as long as the Univer-
sity was able to meet its bond re-
quirements. Rose felt freshman housing
requirements should be rescinded com-
pletely.

Indebtedness Recognized
The University needs to have the

authority to reinstate the living require-
ment if necessary, Hartung argued, "The
position of outstanding indebtedness
must be recognized," he said.

The original wording of the proposal
allowed the flexibility for other means to
meet the bond obligations in the future,
Hartung added.

Rose's amendment failed by voice

vote and the original proposal passed,
also by a voice vote.

Implemontation of the Regents'nti-
discrimination policy gained the faculty's
approval, following discussion of a
"black list" to be kept by the University.
After some disapproval was voiced, Vice
President Tom Richardson explained the
necessity and use of such a list, claiming
to already have a similar list of
orgainizations whose policies allow dis-
crimination as outlined in the

Regents'olicy.

Four Issues Accepted
With no discussion, the first four

issues were accepted by the faculty.
These issues involved a change in faculty
council election dates, a shift in sum-
mary of recommendations to the college
dean's office for Promotion in Academic
Rank, Administrative approval of leaves
for professional improvement, and that
.the Office of Summer Sessions and
Special Programs be authorized to ad-
minister U of I courses and credit during
intersession, vacations, recesses, and
for limited periods during regular
academic sessions.

Debate began with the consideration
of a new University Safety Committee.
Part II Section two, concerning the com-
position of the Research Council was not

. accepted and was sent back to faculty
council.for further work and considera-
tion.

The University Extension Council was
amended to be a concept of co-
ordinated University-wide extension
program, with results being reported
back to the President instead of faculty
council. All issues approved in Tuesdays
meeting are now effective as university
policy.

The General Faculty rejected Tuesday
an innovative proposal to revamp

com-'encementexercises, sidestepped'
decision on "academic bankruptcy," and
conditionally approved a measure to
give freshmen the option of living off
campus.

Despite what was termed an "im-
passioned plea" by law student Dennis
Harw'ick, the faculty defeated by' 95-32
vote'a proposal to allow individual
colleges to hold their own exercises after
the commencement ceremony's opening
convocation and addresses.

oor -eaI:i=aI:incl -a~i>:s:,esu I: inSee Editorial, Page 2

Harwick explained that splitting up the
ceremony would reduce the present one
and a half to two hours spent waiting

while individual degrees are presented.
This would probably increase student
participation in commencement and
make the ceremony more meaningful to
the individual, he argued.

While acknowledging Harwick's
points, the fa'culty questioned the
feasibility of sdfficient physical facilities

House Conference on Food and Nutrition

and Health. He pointed out that food lads
and vogue diets are deluding the public
into poor nutritional habits which un-
doubtedly will effect their health.

peutch also attacked high protein
diets, explaining that most foods high in
protein content are also high in fats, and
can greatly increase one's chances of
stroke and heart disease.

"As for food fads and vogue diets, they
just aren't based on common sense or
scientific fact," said Newcomb.

"I agree with Deutch when he said that
intensive advertising of a particular food
usually indicates a 'consumer rip off'.
Most food fads and vogue diets are
usually trying to sell something," she
added. Newcomb said that Deutch ex-
plained that the country is undergoing an
epidemic of infant anemia, and since
newborn infants have only a three month
supply of iron they should be qiven

some type of iron supplement during this
period. In addition, he said that most
women of childbearing age don't obtain
enough iron in their diets simply because
they don't eat the correct foods.

According to'Newcbmb, Deutch laud-
ed the Idaho'potato.stating it has less
calories than a pear,„is very nutritious
and is a good source of, vitamin C. He
stressed that it is foolish to eliminate
potatoes from the diet when trying to
loSe, weight,

Concluding, Newcomb<said the con-
ference was a'great success, but it's only
a beginning. "It leaves's with our
greatest challenge," she.said, "that of
educating the people of Idaho to health
through proper diet and exercise."

The governor's conference was held
Mar. 4-5 at Boise State University to cor-
respond with National Nutrition Week,
Mar. 3-9.

Returning from the Governor'
Conference on Nutrition, Shirley New-
comb, professor of food and nutrition at
the U of I, today labeled american diets
as wasteful and often lacking in good
nutrition,

"We have just too many people who
don't eat the proper food," she said,
"and for many this can result in very
serious health problems."

"The Governor's Conference on Nutri-
tion is the first one to be held in Idaho,"
she said, "and is a step towards better
nutrition for all Idahoans."
::Newcomb then explained that the

goals of the Governor's Conference were
to stimulate nutrition awareness, identify
needs, and to develop local nutrition
groups so as to provide better un-
derstanding in the local communities.

Newcomb was very impressed with
Ronald Deutch, the guest speaker. He
formerly served on the President's White
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what they hope to gain and what they
plan to bring back to the University."

The final vote on the measure was 7-5-
1. The five senators who voted against
were Vicki Thomas; Larry Abbott; Dave
Garison; Inverso; and McBride. Jeff
Stoddard abstained.

said Mitchell, "I am ruling that we accept
McLeod's proxy votes."

"Well I challenge competency of the
chair then," came McBrides quick reply,
which was immediatelygsconded by
Inverso.

In debating the motion Inverso
suggested that "there have been several
key votes plus key amendments that
have been voted on by proxy. This is not
provided for in the by-laws and I would
like to establish fait least a policy, so you
know if a proxy vote can be given and the
circumstances underwhich it can be
given."

Darrel Perry interjected a point of in-
quiry: "In all my years in association with
student government I'e never had to
debate the competency of the chair and I

would like to know what is involved here.
What are we debating exactly, whether
or not Mike Mitchell's got his head up his
butt?"

A challenge to the competency of the
chair and a vote that overturns a resolu-
tion passed earlier against appropriating
ASUI funds for student service clubs
provided the surprises in Tuesday
niqhts'enate meetinq

a two-thirds majority needed for
passage. Laughter erupted when, after
tallying the votes Bev Henderson, ASUI
Secretary, turned to Mitchell and asked jf
he would like to vote to break a tie vote
on the competency of his own ruling,

Mitchell smiled and replied that the
vote takes a two thirds majority.

One wonders how McLeod would have
cast this particular proxy vote.

The other upset of the evening 'came
with the passage by the senate of SB 86.
which provided for the transfer of $200
from the ASUI General Reserve to the
Idaho Industrial Education Club.

MARCH 8th

DIPPER

The challenge to the competency of
the chair came after a ruling by Vice-
president Mike Mitchell, who up-held
votes cast by proxy from Sandy McLeod.
McLeod has a class at the same time the
senate meets and has been unable to at-
tend recent meetings but he has been
casting his votes by proxy.

In other action the senate:—Passed SB 87 which provides for
the transfer of $259.55 from the ASUI
General Reserve to Forrest Peebles to
attend the American College Health
Associations 52nd Annual Meeting.

—Unanimously passed. SIR 25 which
endorsed the idea ol bringing in a
Viennese Operetta for a concert and to
underwnte the concert for $500 if the
sum of the gate receipts and other fun-
dings does not exceed four thousand.

—Was introduced to Mick Meyer of
the Idaho Student Lobby who briefly dis-
cussed some of the bills presented in the
Legislature and the positions on these
bills taken by the ISL. Mayer asked Ior
feedback from stu'dents in the ISL siid
suggested the use of the Legislative In-

formation Center. located in the Legal
Aids Office. He also said that students
can call their legislators toll-free by dial-

ing 1-384-2000 and asking for the
leaisl~inr bv name.

Moscow's three legislators are Seii.
Orvai M. Snow (D); Rep. Norma Dobier
(D); and Rep:.Harold, Snow (R).

inger

Mary Morris who introduced the
measure, moved to suspend the rules so
that the bill might be considered im-
mediately.

The passage of this particular bill
overturned a resolution passed last week
by the senate prohibiting funding by the
ASUI of club functions.

Pat McBride objected to this saying, "I
don't think that a senator can competent-
ly vote on a„bill he has no prior
knowledge ofIahd does not understand
the discussion of IIhe bill that went on in
the senate."

George Inverso echoed McBride's
position and stated that two weeks
before McLeod had cast two decisive
votes by proxy without having heard the
discussion of the bills.

"As presiding officer of the senate,"

During the debate, Inverso suggested
that, "In light of the resolution of policy
we established last week this is a Univer-
sity club and not an ASUI funded group"
and therefore is not eligible for senate
money.

Sue Schou argued that the club
deserves the money because, "they are
trying to provide as much of the money
as they can and they have itemized their
expenses in order to point out exactly

Inverso replied that the chair had
made a ruling that proxy votes can be
allowed and that is what they were
challenging.

The motion failed 6-6 as there was not
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DHC PTV-100
AC/DC Portable ':
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t
/ f

'l2" 8 L
TV

I
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IRotel AM/FM Receiver
BSR 310 AXE Changer

Dyn SP 2 Speakers
Total Value $359.80 I

l

System Price
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Sansui AM/FM
Receiver

Garrard 42 mp
Changer

Altec 891V.

f Purchased 4.;

I

I

I

I)~,:.".:..$ I'95
Cassette
Recorder

List Price '34.95 I)
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I

This Coupon Good For One I

I Lloyds K607 '. I I

I

AM Portable Radio
Reg. Price '9.95...............'3.88I I

~

,'Save,jlj.l ll I ',t",

I
Valid Thru March 9th
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Texas
Instrument Tl-2500...........

I

Panasonic RQ309
Portable Recorder.............

I

I
Harmon Kardon 330A
AM/FM Receiver..............

I

I

DHC 13"Color TV

DHC Digital Clock Radio.......

Unitrex Electronic Calculator
With Memory ..'...............

Il

I)
I

II

I)

I

II

I

'/-

m . ~eeee
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The RBM
"Scientific"

Electronic

Slide Rule
L

r

Koss HV-1
Lists For $119.95

Complete With
AC Adaptor/Changer

DHC AT45
Component Bell 8t Howell 3700

Auto Reverse Car

8 Track Player
List $49.95
NOW ONLY

Cassette Player

These phones are specially
vented to let in some room
sound. Listen to music without

blocking out the rest of the
world. Very lightweight design,
verr comtortebte, $ej966
Very clean sound.

$
~

I'95

$~(,
'I

List $89.95

Lists For $39 95
. ~ List $69.95

..L'ist $49.95

.List $199.96

..List $299.95

S 95
, List $49.95 29

Koss PRO-4AA

The professional model. Gives
smooth, fatigue-free response
up to two octaves beyond most
phones. The ear cushions are
fluid filled for the maximum in

sensuous listening. The price
feels good. too.

Messenger 123 A
~ Full 23 channel operation-

no crystals to buy

~ illuminated meter
List $ '619 95

'129"
„„„„,$~»88

I

Johnson 23 Channel
Mobile 2-Way
List $159.95SPEClAL

SYSTEMS PRICES ON ~WWWWWWWWWWWWWWW WWWW W WWW WWWW W W$
I
I

I

I Coupon Good For One
I
I

Copal 222 Digital Clock I
Reg. Price '1 1 .95 ~ ~ ~

'.
~ ~ ..~ ~ ~ . ~ '5.88

I

,'ave .6 6 i.t.ll l

I I
I I
I Valid thru March 9th I
lmmmwmwmmwmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmemmmm.

Sony ~ Dual ~ Marantz
Altec Pioneer ~ Garrard

~ ATLANTIS ~ Sansui
BSR ~ JVC

Components

—BankAmericard-—Master Charge——Financing—
Prices Valid

Through
March 9th

—Layaway—t/

I

=I ":ll.l il I S
Where even the prices sound better

430 West 3rd Moscow
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